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East Alabama Female College 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALap A 
FTHE Trustees of the above mentioned Rastite 

with much pleasure announce that the Con, 
Edifice is fast progressing to its completion on Deze 
they have resolved to commence the College ok that 

in very commodious buildings procured for the erCiseg 

sufficient to accommodate a large number of fi 
‘They have made arrangemeéuts, to procure Ap Pils. 

Pianos, Library, and every appliance nee Paruty,, 

the successful prosecution of a thorough ou do 

struction. The exercises will commence, on ee Jn. 
of January next, under the following Yory ates 

efficient corps of teachers, viz : and 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Sei 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., ge 

cient Languages and Natural Science ne 

MISS F. C. BACON, lustructress in Botany, j; 
tory and Philosophy. Ys His 

My, 

and Prof, 

Ee — » 

Modern Languag-s, PACK 

MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instruct i 
paiatory Department, Tess in Pre 

DR. S.BARTLETT, Prof. of Vocal and Yost 
mental Music, stru. 

MISS MARY F. WILLIAMS, Instr i 
Music. ne " 

Instructress in Drawing, Painting, 
Wax Work. 

The T'rustees would here observe, that they hay, 
spared uo pains, iu selecting the very best talents i 
qualifications the country affords, to take charge of the 
several Departments, and they entertain no fears Ly 
that they will give entire satisfaction tg-the Patrons of 
the College. 0 ’ 

— 

F wbroidery, ang 

Calender. 
The Scholastic year will be divided into two terms, the 

one 5.x, aud the other four mouths. The regular cop. 

meucement day, will be about the middle of July iy 
each year, (the next commencement, will be on (he 

14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ¢. 
ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition, 
Autamu term 
of 4 mouths, 

10 00 
12 00 
20 00 

8 10 

8 0 

22 00 

10 U0 

16 00 
and Eme 

broidery 10 00 
Wax-Work, per lesson 100 

17 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole schoo} 
free of charge. No charge will be made for Peus, fuk, 
Paper, for Compositions, Bluuk Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, use of Instruments, Servauts hire of 
Iire-Wood. 

One half of the Tuition for euch Term willbe requir- 
ed in advance, aud the balance at the end of the Term, 
Pupils entering later than one month, trom the begiu- 
ning of the Term, will be charg: d fiom the tune of en. 
tering, Nodeduction w ili be snade for absence except 

in cases of protracted 1lnessy . 

Board exclusive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 

Board, mclading washing and hghts, + © 'n 

Board cau readily be obtained in good private fami. 
lies 1 tows as well as on the premises where the buil- 
dinos are Joeated. Aswoca as the College Buildings 
shall huve been completed, the I'rustees design eng. 
ging the services vf an experienced Steward aud Ma- 
trom. Du shot, the Trustees ate determined to make 

this Institution such as to merit the most extended pas 

tronage, and toleave nothing undone which will make 
it to the mierest of (he country to encourage it. The 

uniforss healthtujness ef Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of metals of 18 citizens, cannot faii to be ap- 

{ preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or waridsto this weliood. Those who design sending 
their daitghters will please commuuicate their names 
and npmber of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Neowinuu, zeus ured, or some member ofthe 
Joard of Trustees, * 

WwW. P. CINTLTON, President. 
B. A. Bragey, Vice Prest. Gro. W. Gunn, 

1 Jxo. C. HL. Rees, Sasrson Lanier, 
H. A. Howarn, N. W. Cocke, 
W, W. Barrer, Win. C. Mclver, Sec'ry. 
E.W. Joss, Jamas M,N sw AN, Tr} 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12,181, 3841. 

Spring term 

of 6 months, 
$15 w 

18 0) 
30 oy 
12 0) 

12 0) 
33 0 

15 0) 
24 00 

‘Primary Class 
Preparatory Classes 
College Course 

Latin Greek or Hebrew 
French Italian or Spanish 
Music on I>1ano or Guitar 

Drawing and Painting 
Oil Painting 
Needle Work 

15 00 

  
DENTAL RSURCIRT. 

i R. S. BALL. SurceoN DENT ST, perinanently 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E. 

F King House, where Luadiis and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services. 

Dental Surgery in ail iis various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the arthas yet attained. Particular atten- 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and 
important improvementin the art of setting Plate 
Teeth, used only by lumselt, Dr. B. has a great 
advantage over other operators in this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to auy one of the large num- 
ber of persons in this ccmmunity for whom he has 
already pertorined Dental operations, 

05 Alloperations warranted and terms moderate, 
Particular references, by pertaission : 
Gen. BE. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. BR. Goree, bBsq., Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof. A,B. 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, 

Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev. Dr. Sparrow. 
Marion, March 12th, 1851. 2-tf. 

: . 

WEBB & SMITH, 

| WHOLESALE GROCERS, ~ 

Nos. 35 Comynesce & 36 FroNT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

| Sasnves S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala. 
Wasiineroy M. Sacri, Perry Co. Ala. 

| Aug. 27, 1851. 26.ly. 
et 

  
P. i. COLLINS. 

Commission Merchant, 
| MOBILE, ALA. 

| JR oP TFULLY informs his friends, and the 

: public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

i facgisties, to those who may favor him with the 

{rasaction of their business, a share of which 8 

| solzeited the coming season, : 

- N.B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand; 

when regained, 

NOTICE! 

Branch Bank of New Orleans !! 
C. ALDRICH, would respectfully inform the 

« Citizens of Perry and adjacent: counties, that 

he is now opening, and will continue to keepa full wp 

| ply of Groceries and Produce at Wholesale and Retail, 
which ke pledaes hims»if to sell as low us any house 

iii Mobile; All “Goods sold by me are warrented to be 

| of the best quality. Mr. J. C. Uarrell, late of Marion, 

is with me, and will be pleased to see his old frien 

| and convince then as to the truth of my statements: 

I would respectfully inform my old friends thai [ can 

be found at the above house, and would be please 

have them favor me with acall. J. C. HARRELL 

Selma. Jan. 1st, 44 852, 
ene 

BAKER & LAWLER, 

MMISSION MIRCZANTE 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Roper A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 

Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville, Talladega Lo 

Sep. 10, 1350. 38.th 

~~ 
~/ 

Wholesale Grocers, 
13 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 4 

GAIN {cuder thanks to their many friends 2! 

A public, in Alabama and Mississipph and 2 

to call attention to a large and well chosen st 

Fami'v and Plantation supplies, 
article usually kept in a Grocery 

ALSO—Glass, White lead, Gil, 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall b 

justice to ourselves and purchasers. 
November J, T851. 
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“VOLUME IIL] 

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST 
BDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WERDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS, 
a 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will henceforth sland thus 
A single copy, 82750, if paid strictly in advance. 
Asingle copy, $3 00, if paymont is delnyed tree 

onths. 

Auy present subseribar, not paying strictly in ad- 
jane, nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paying §5 00, for the two copies, : 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 
gall bs furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for 
ench 82 3), paid in advance. 

JT AoverTisiNg will be done at the fellowing rates, 
,rictly observed, 

j 7 First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. 
| I lach subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per 

square, of ten lines. 
"JT ieasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

advertisements. 
17 All letters for publication, or onbusiness connec- 

ted with the office, must he addrossed, post paid, to the 

Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

~~ 

  

Original. 
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For'the South Western Baptist, 

New-York Correspondence. 
The weathier—Temperance Law, &e. 

Dear Brother :— Allow me to introduce my- 
sei to your readers, with a word respecting that 
commen topic, the weather, While you have 
probably been enjoving what would be to us a 

genial clime, we in this northern region have 

een for afew weeks past, shivering amid snows 
and frasts, with temprratire from 18 to 23 de- 
grees below Z:ro. ‘Though milder now, it has 
been the most severe weather, so far that we 
tave had, tor many years. I'he Cars on our 
New X ork and Erie Rail Road. (which passes 

through this part of the State,) has several times 
heen stapped by sHOWS, 

Fue great question that now interests the peo. 
ple of the Bapire State, is that of Temperance. 

treat efforts are being made to secure the pas. 
saz ot a law in our Legislatute this winter, that | 

| answer, **In the world ye shall have tribulation; | ali meet the demands of the age. The whole 
Catalogue of Temperance Organizations have 
wet at Albany for the purpase of holding their 
regular meetings, and baviae a grand Mass Con 

sention, which 1s to eane off on the 33th, when 
se npmber of eloquent speakers aud a great de. 
wonstration is anticipated. 

‘The astern New York Grand Division of the 
Sons of Jlemperance, met on the 14th, On the 
evens ot the 15th they marched 0 the Assem- 
by itailyshad a public meeting and several ad 
divsses of w very iBteresting character. H'lieir 

nm list to the Kegislature numbers some 
ve thousand, “and still they come ;” which 

abled te those presented by the Western Graad 
Divi<ion, the State Temperance Society, Wo. 

ms Femperance Convention, &e., all praying 
tor nothing short of the * Maine law,” must con. 
vice our Legislature, and your readers, that the 
people of the Eapire State are getting in earnest 
urn this nnportant subjects 

This cor enlied *Maine law’ 1a properly named, 
1st. From the fict that ar is a native, or at 

feast fist it was adopted in this country, by 
the Ste of Maine, 

2ud. It is the only law that ever did any great 
an unt of good, by way of preventing drunken. 

nese and erime. Ta its sighteous provisions let 

us ive a hicarty Amen, : 

l. It is the tirst and main thing that should 
eng ge the attention of our legislative bodies. 
May it soon be the main law throughout the 

fevath and breadth of the land, 
Lmay bepeafler s1y something respecting eur 

charelies, religtous state, Spiritual rappings,” 

maniings,” &o., &c. 

iit 

we 

Ravicat, 
Now hern New York, Jan. 26, 1852. 

eg Gan. — 

licligious Miscellany. 

Vestibule of Vanity. 
fe Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher, vanity of 

vanities, all is vanity.” Eccles. 1, 2 

  

- . 

and conflictiug passions which whirl and eddy in 

In this separate enclosure, so unlike the sur 

rounding. Scripture ; such a contrast to the joy- 

the bitter herbs and the lurid which he gathered 
in his grand tour of vanity ; and he has left them. 
at once, a memorial and a medicine —a recor 
of his own painful experiences, and a corrective 

to curious speculion and sensual indulgence, 
The right way to understand Ecclesiastes is 

to read it alongside of the other Scriptures.— 
bscure in itself we must take the daylight at 

the end us a lamp ‘o guide us as we go; and fo: 
its duskier recesses we may borrow the brigh: 
lantern of prophets and evangelists. We shal 
thus not only find its perusal safe and profitable. 
but as its dark sayings flash into significance,ane 
its negations are filled up by counterpait veri- 
tiesy in its siernness we shall recognize another 

teaiure of -Revelation’s symmetry, Solomon 
will tell us the vanity of doubt; the rest of the 
Bible will tell us the blessedness of a firin be- 
lief, Solomon will tell us the misery of the sel- 
fish; who seeks to be his own all in all ; the evan. 
gehists will tell us the blessedness of a true bes 
nevolence. Solomon will tell us the vanity of 

    
s ficiency of the great Creator.Solomon will tell 
us how he amassed unprecedented riches, but 
found no comfort in them; his shepherd sire will 

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all | 
the dayse of my life; and I shall dwell in the | 
house of the Lord forever.” Solomon will tell | 
us how, in a palace and a crown. and in imperial 
tame, he found nothing but chagrin : Jesus will ; 

but in we ye shall have peace.” Solomon the 
sage will tell us, “Vanity of vanities, all is vans 

ity.” Soloinon the siint will answer, * O Sus 
viour, thy love is better than wine. Draw me, | 
aud | will run afier thee.  “Tarry with me until | 

the day break and the shadows flee away.” 
This passage is the preamble to the hook. — | 

And it is an appropriate preface. Like centinels | 
of cypress, cold and glaucous. at a winter.gar- | 
den’s gate, like sphinxes of solemn stone flank- 
ing the entrance of the Silent Land, this prologue 
is a fit introduction to the mournful story we are | 
about to read, and ushers us at once into its | 

realms of dreariness, : 
As much as if he said, “It is all a weary go- 

round. This system of things is a perpetual | 
seif-repetition, quite sickening. One generation 
goes, another comes. ‘I'he sun rises, an! the | 
sun goes Gown. ‘That was what the sun did | 
yesterday, and what I expect it will do te-mofs 
row, ‘I'he wind blows north,and the wind biows | 
south; and this is all it has been doing for these | 
thousand years. Tbe rivers run into the sea. | 
aud it would be some relief to find that sea ups | 
tilling; to perceive the clear waters wetting the 
dry shingie, and brimming up to the green ficlds, | 
and floating the boats and fishes up into the 
forest § but even that inconvenient novelty is | 
denied us; for though the Nile and many a river 
has been tumbling a world of water into it, 

| 
| 
i 

| 
| 

| 

| | 
| 

i 

still bulges, but still refuses to cross its bounds. | 
Words themselves are wearisome, and it would 
tire you to enumerate those everlasting mutas | 
tions aud busy uniformities which make up this | 
eudless screw of existence.  I'here are no nov. | 

elties, no wonders, no discoveries. "This universe | 
dues not yield an eyesfull, to its occupant. ‘The 

present only repeats the past, the future will   Forthe South Western Baptist. 

The American Tract Society. 
I'he Esecuiver Committee, whe have the re. | 

gponsibiliy of eonducting the affiies of this | 
Nociety, onside « f sisteen members, of various 
denominations, whose services. are  gra'uious. 
lis uicetings are held monthly, when the doings | 
of the Publishing, Distributing, and Finance 

Committees are geviewed. and carrey business | 

transacied, No salaried officer has a vote inl 

comnytice* 

| 

| 

| 
1 
| 

At the meeting heid on the 19th inst., various 
levers were gead from missionaries and others 

dierent parts of the pagan and Roman catho. 
world, soliciting aid in the distribution of | 

pred truth in many languages. The sum of | 
8i5,000 has heen appropriated to meet such 
applications for the year ending April, much of 
which remains to be raised. 

The receipts for the month of December were 
§3%.207 99. and tor nine months ending Jan. 1, | 
8215,235 57, of which in donations, 867.866 64. | 
Gratuitous circulation for the same period, 33.5 | 
370,000 pages. The present indebtedness in 

tes for printing paper, payable within six 
months, is $42,074. 

‘The circulation of the American Messenger | 
is now 200,000 copies monthly, and the Messen. | 

gr in German begins the year with 30,000 cop: 
ws. The Child's Paper.’ a new and beautis 
li monthly, starts with a large subscription list. 
These periodicals are seltssupporting, 

Tie daily issue of books and tracts is equal 
Ww ahout 33,000 copies, requiring neariy 300 

borers in the manufacturing department, aud 

supplying some 400 colporteurs, and thousands 

of voluntary helpers in the circulaticn, by sale 

or vit. Few, it any, of the useful institutions 
of the country, are nore enterprising in diffus- 

nz religious knowledge among the destitute 
Wasses of men, native and foreign. The un- 

iin character of this agency renders it all 
lhe efficient and usetul, and commends it to the 
conlicence and support of all good men. 

| 

{ 

Neoiecr or Praver.—The longer a bes 
Lever hath meglected prayer, the harder he finds 
to pray ; partly through shame—ior the soul | 
baving played the truant, knows not how to} 

luk God in the tace; and partly through the | 
Uitheulty of the work, which is doubly hard to 
What another finds, who walks in the exercise ot | 

Bis graces, It requires more time and pains for | 
nto tune his justrement, when all is out of | 
rdw, than for another to play the lesson.— 
Gurnall, | 

| ders old things new, and suffuses with perpetu~ 

| al fresshness the things most familiar. 

repeat them both, The inventions of tosday are 
the forgo'ten arts of yesterday, and our children | 
will forget our wisdom, only to have the pleasure | 

of fishiug up, as new prodigies, our ohsolete | 
truisms. There is no new thing under the sun, 
yet no repose. Perpetual functions and transient 
ebjects—perranent combinations, yet shifting 
atuins, sameness, yet incessant change, make up | 
the monotonous medley.  Woe’s me for this 
weary world!’ 

In such feeling I think it possible that a few 
of my hearers may sympathize, ‘To you it is 
very painful—this fugacity of time—-his flight of 
years and ages—this coming flight of years and | 
ages—this coming and going of the gerations. 
Aud to you it is very oppressive—this monoto. 
ny of lite—this constant recurrence of the same 
small pleasures and this total abeence of any 
magnificent enjoyment. You both want somes 
thing of which you may say, ‘See, this is new,” 
and something of which you may feel, “Now 
this is good, tnis is noble : here is something | 
which will never pass away : a joy that will be 
my eomrade through etergity, for neither it nor 
shall ever die.” From such vexing thoughts | 
might you not escape by taking refuge in one | 
permanence ana oue variety to which the royal | 
preacher does cot here advert 7 [ mean the 
soul’s immortality, aud the renewed soul's per- 

petual  juvenescence ; that attribute of mind | 
which makes it the survivor of all changes, and | 
the faculty of unregenerate humanity which ren- 

It is true that, compared with many visible 
objects, man is ephemeral. Compared with the 
sun that shines over him—the air which fans 
hin—the ocean on which he floats, hic * durs- 
tion is a switi decay.” And there is much pens 
siveness in the thought of his own frailty. To look 
out, us we were last: week looking, on the pleni- 
tude of the summier ; to view the exuberance of | 
veriure in the woods, and the soft warmth on 

the waters ; to inhale the fragrance of roses, | 

mingled with earth’s ripeness, and think how | 

soon our eyes must shut forever on that land- 

scape—how soon aromatic breezes and blush- 

ing flowers stall stir no animation in our tombs 

—to think there will be as much of ecstacy in 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, A 

Ecclesiastes is Salomon the prodigal, re-ex- | 
hibited by Sol: mon the preacher. The wisest | 
of worldlings here opens a window in his ho- | 
som and shows us all those fluctuating emotions | and to surrender ihe spirit to their habitual mass 

every heart whose currents run opposite ways. | 

ous parterre which blossoms beside it, the trav- | tians, 

eller has planted the wormwood and the rue, all | to light throngh the Gospel. 

the creature : the rost of the Bible reveals the | 
{ 

answer by anticipation, “My cup runneth over. | 

this tide will not overstep its margin; the flood | 

| 

| 

But here will ~igh thine alder-tree, 
And there thine aspen shiver; 

Aud here by thee will hum the bee, 
Forever and forever. 

A thousand suns will stream on thee, 
A thousand moons will quiver : 

But notby thee ny steps shall be, 
Forever and forever. 

In such contemplations there is a deep pathos 

tery would be to live a life of constant melan. | 
choly, 

lings, these ought to be the feelings of Chris | 

Jesus Christ hath brought immortality | 

that amidst all sublunary perpetuities, the most 
perpetual is the soul of man. He has assured 
us that the man who believes in Himself shall 

never die, and that “of all things which ever 
tenanted this planet, the ‘most enduring are 
Himself and those whom faith and affection 
make one with Himse!f: the great Alpha and 
Omega, all the redeemed existence included in | 
his own. 

The Question of the Day. 
There is one greater than that of intemperance 

to be talked ahout in this country. 

thousands of good people who helieve that in- 
temperance is the greatest evil in this world. — 
And they laborfhonestly and well to put it down, 
God bless them, and give them a great victory. 
and a great reward. 

But there is a greater evil and a greater ques- 
tion to be asked and answered respecting it.— 
We are almost afraid to put the question, so 
many will smile at our simplicity, and so few 
lave thought of it as we. 

‘I'he question is this : Shall we have a Sah 
bath ? 

If the thousands of our readers who go qui- 
etly to church on the Lord’s Day, and atter com. 

fortably hearing a good sermon, return to their 
peaceful homes and spend the day in the mid-t 

of their families, suppose that all the rest of the 
world do the same thing, they are very much 
mistaken, Continental Europe has no Sabbath 
and Continetal Europe is coming to America. 
Sunday in our large cities, Sunday in our Wess 
tern States, is fast becoming no Sabbath, It is 
a holiday, not a holy day. It a day of pleasure, 
and frolic, or travel and the meaus tor all sor's 

of Sahbath-breuking pleasure are furnished in 
vast profusions, till New York isa good enough | 
Paris for any body. 

A nation without a Sihbath, is a nation with. 
cut God, and without hope. 
Sabbath to-day more than she needs an army, 
or a descent President. 

out helm or compass, 

As citizens and Christians, we must wake up | 
this matter. 
it is 
one. Facts prove this, it they prove anything. 
Testimony that would be sufficient to justity 
them in the investment of millions, has been 
furnished again and aga n, till itis a settled fact 

Men of Hisinéss ought to see that 

that policy requires a Sabbath, while duty en- | 
Joius it. 

On the Sabbath, no railroads run out of Bos- 

ton or in but the morniug train for the New 
York steamboat. Is there any greater necessi- 
ty for tailroad Sabbath desecration here than 
there? We are not superstitious or bigotied, 

| but we believe that the God of the Sabbath is | 
tthe God of Provicence, and whether men of 

business think so or not, we are sure, that it is | 
dangerous tor any company to drive their cars 

over God’s earth on the diy when He has com- 
manded them to rest. = Try it. Put down the 
Sabbath. Compel your engineers, and conduc: 
tors, and switch tenders, and byakemen to tram. 

give them no time for calin repose and moral 
improvement—Ilet them be the same sort of men 
that habitual Sabbath breakers always are, and 
if they do not run your cars inte perdition, thea 
is God infinitely better to you than you deserve. 

Is this earnest language? Not more earn- 
est than the times, and the cause demand. We 
are in imminent danger of making wreck of 
the Sabbath, and with it will go down the whole 
of religious institutions. We may have a Pa. 
pal Sunday, but what Papal country under hea 
ven is there worth living in? We may have 
no Sabbath at all, and what good citizen would 
buy a house or farm where there was no day 
for the wors.ip of God !—N. Y. 0b. 

Christians Leaving their Card at the Throne of 
Grace. 

It is related of a Frenchman, that he visited 
his chapel in Paris to pay his daily devotions, 
and finding no priest in attendance, he walked 
up to the altar, with a low bow laid his card 
upon it, and retired with great complacency that | 
he had oftered an acceptible sacrifice to the 
Lord. But isthe Frenchman alone in this mere 
complimentary pretention of respects? Are the 
hurried morning devotions of many professed 
Christians any better than laying a card upon 
the altar? And are they not as well satisfied 
with their brief and unthinking approaches to 
the throne of the Almighty as the polite Paris. 
ian? Prayer, as we believe, is never truly offered, 
unless we secure spiritual communion with God. | 
I'he heart must be warmed with live coals from 
the altar, and God's presence must be enjoyed, 

before we are prepared for the toils and duties 
and disappointments of lite. A man who truly 
communes with God in the morning, will keep 
himselt in’ a calmer, holier mood through the 

day. ‘There will be an equable frame of the 
mind, and a cheerful ser.ousness of demeanor, 
through all the exciting events.in which he may 

:be called to mingle, which will show the obser. | 
ver where he has been, and where he obtained 

that ethereal, unearthly temper. The Christian 
who truly begins the day with God, will pray 
when he goes out and when he comes in, will 

recognize. the Divine Hand “in all the eveats 
which transpire around him, and will live in 

heaven while he lives on earth. We say then   
the season, but in that ecstacy we will be no | 

sharers ; or as the poet has expressed it in his 

“Farewell to the Brook” — 

Flow down, cold rivulette, ty the sea, 

Thy tribute wave deliver ; 
No more by thee my steps shall be, 

Forever and forever. 

oR ve ami Bhanu 

to all men, and especially to all business men, 
gee that your morning devoiious are thoroughly 
performed, Stay in your closets till your hearts 
arc melted with a view of your sins and of the 

preciousness of the Saviour, and till you obtain 

that holy nearness to Him, which will be your 

solace, comiurt and proiection through the day. 
Congn 

| 

But whatever may be the sensations of world. | 

He has tanght us | 

here are | 

France needs a! 

We must maintain the | 
Sabbath, or we shall soon be on the ocean with- | 

good economy to work six days and rest | 

| his own heart shall discern how many tound, 

| “Ye will nov Come unto Me.” 
| “Methinks, says McCheyne, “ihere is a touch 
| of heaven’s melody in these words.” Tiue: lu 
how mournlul is the strain. A sadness, such us 

{moved the Saviour to tears, when he looked 
| down upon Jerusalem. trom the heights of Olivet, 
| seems to pervade this solemn declaration. It 
| sounds dirge.like, as if uttered at the grave of a 
human soul. Or, as il mingled with the re- 

| proachful accents ot an accuser, there were 
| heard the tones of the Judge, showing the crim 
[ inal his amazing error ere he pronounces the 

| zentence, which seals him up to death. 
* Ye will not come unto me.” How wonder. 

ful, thew, is unbelief, W by shouid we not go to 
‘God, when we ate weak, helpless, dependent 
men? Why should we not go to the Son of 

| mag when we need, in our manifold trials, a 
| synipathizing (riend, into whose bosom we may 
cast ourselves 2 Why should we not hasten to 

| the Fountain, when we are polluted, or search 
| fora Redeemer when we are enslaved, or strive 
| to plant our feet upon the Rock, when we are 
{sinking in the flood? Why should we not seek 
[the righteousness we must have, or be forever 

{ excluded from the presence of God ! 
| “Ye will not come unto me.” Flow blind 
I then must the mind of man be, Christ is the most 
| glorious of the Suns of God. = He is the bight. 
ness of the Father's image. He is full of grace, 

Land in hin are hid all the treasures of wisdom 
(and knowledge, He is the bright and mornin [13 
} > 

star, 
| 

Not to come to Him, is to stand atiar from 
| ihe source ofall knowledge, purity, righteousness 
{aud hope. It isto cut ourselves off from wis. 
| dsin—the highest wisdom—the wisdom which 
{is “unto salvation.” Surely men would not do 
this if’ Satan had not blinded their minds, . 

“Ye will not come unto me.” 
the heart of the sinner be. 

How bard must 

No tendernrss and 

| compassion are so great as the tenderness and 

| compassion. he neglects. No wercy is so large 
Laud iree as that which he scorns. ‘I'he infinite 

{love of a God, and the sweet sympathy of a 

brother man are combined in the Saviour he is 

turning away from. * Greater love hath no man 
than tois, that a man lay down his hile for his 
friends.” ‘This love. is the love to which the 
sinners heart is insensible. “The voice of a dy | 

ing Saviour is the voice to which his ears are 

closed, 

“Ye will not come unto me.” How hopeless, 
then, is the condition of the impeanitent sinner. 
Besides the Lamk slain trem the foundation of 
the world: there is no other sacritice lor sin.— 

Ihe cross of Christ Jesus, is the last hope of our 
guilty world. But to this cross he will not come. 

Lu this sacrifice he has no interest, and no wish 
to secure any. His unwillingness to be saved, 
is making it certain that he will be lost. He is 
afar off, and he loves to make disiance wider. | 
How just his doom! how hopeless his condition! 
—Qbserver. 

  
Oz Remission of Sins in Bapiism. 

“Repent and be baptized every one of you in the 
name ot Jesus Crist, tor the remission of sins.” — 
Acts 2:38. 

In what sense then are we to understand the 
{ expression, “be baptized—-for the remission of 
sins 1’ Or, how 15 baptist to be considered as 
being “for the remission of sins?’ | answer, 
in the way of testimouy or declaration’: nor are 

there wanting otherscriptural expressions which, 

as to their constiuction, are te be ranked in the 

| same category. A thing is sometimes repre. 

  
{ 

| sented as being then eff-cted, when it is declar- 

ed and made manitest.—Sce Mau. 5: 44, 45. 
| ¢ But | say uato you, Love your enemies, bless 
thew that carse you, &ec. That ye may be the 

[ children ot your Father which is in heaven.” 

{ and make it manifest, that you are the children 
1 .: . 

0» n Lol God. 
ple God’s laws, and neglect the house of Gud; | 

And so, when it is said 1 Pet. 3: 21, 
| that “baptisin doth now save us,” {so Noah and 

| his funiiy were saved in the ark,) shail we un- 

| derstand that baptisin does actually de facto et- 

{fect our saivation’ 2: «No; but that it is the ap- 
pointed visible token of salvation. 

| 

! 

l 

| 
“That ye may be :—that you have it evinced, | 

| 

| 

In the same | 
category is to be reckoned that expression, Aots | 

22; 16; Arise, and be baptized, aud wash away | 
thy sins, calling ou the name of the Lord.” it 
is nol necessary, nor is it consistent, to under- | 
stand that sins are actually washed away in bap- | 

tism ; but that it is then wmanilested, by the wel 
ible pledge ihus given. And once more ; when | 
it is said, Rom, 6: 4, “Therefore we are buried | 
with him by baptism into death ;” are we to un- 
derstand that the believer does really die to sin | 

in the act ot baptisin 1 or, that he thus professes | 

[to have received the death stroke—laying him- | 
| self under a solemn obligation, continualiy to die | 
| to sin and rise to newness of litle? The latter | 
| appears to be the true understanding. — Rev. A. | 
{ Br us. 

  
Keeping the Heart 

THE CORRECTIVE SWLF COCEIT. 

The constant and careful observation of our 
hearts will serve to prevent immoderate seif-love | 
and =elt:couceit; to reader us sober and modest | 
in our opinion concerning, anc in our affections 

towards ourselves; qualitying us to comply with | 
the apostoiic precepi, * i say to every man not | 

to think of himselt nore highly than he ought 
to think; but to think soberly; that is, not to 
over~ween or over-value ourselves aud our 
things : for he that by serious inspection upon | 

impure and uz y thoughts do swarm within him , | 
how averse his inciinations are from good, aud 
how prone to evil; how much his atlections are 

misplaced ana distempered ; who shall observe 

how clouds of darkness, error, and doubt, do 

hover upon the face of bis soul, so that he quickiy 
taketh up opinions, and soon fayeth them down, 
and oftea turpeth from one mistake unto another ; 
how unsettled his resolutions are, especially mn | 
the pursuance of the best good; and what cor- 
rupt mixtures cleave, to his best purposes ; who | 

taketh notice how backward he is unto, and how | 

cold in, devotion towards God; how little sen. | 
sible of his goodness, or fearful of his displeas. 
ure, or careful of perlorming his duty towards 
wim; how little it is that he desireth or delight. | 

eth in the good, that he pittieth and grieveth at! 

the evil of his neighbor; bow sluggish also aud | 

remiss he is in the pursuance of his own highest 

concernments ; he that doeth, [ say, frequently 
with heedtulness regard these imperfections and 

obligations in his own heart, how can lie be rav.   
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{ milking renders many. 

| heels. 

  

Wy ist, 
  

  

with himself? C n any man dote up n such 
deformity, admire sich weakness and wicked. 
ness; Noysuely. That men are so amor e~ .f 
themselves, so hanghty and arrogant in ler 
conceit, doth constantly arise from not reflecting 
on their own hearts; not bolding themselves 
attentively enough in that mirror; not consider. 
ing, according to just representations there, how 
linle lovely or worthy they are: if they did 

beeome inclinable 

to pity themselves.””—Dr, Isaac Barrow. 

Advice to Young Merchants. 
Prove by your life that a merchant can live 

nobly in bis profession, can be a merchant and 
stitl live a life of love, of truth and of heaven. 
‘There is nothing intrinsically wrong in wishing 

ing at bottom which stimulates it. 
men wish to obtain influence, to gain a standing 

rest on that. ‘Therefore they wish to stand well 
at every point; to come up to all the curreut 

standards, to have no body look down on them 
on any ground. Even a wise man may feel 
something of this. If one weut to teach a sav. 

equal or excel them on their own ground, and 
then lead them a step farther. So 
in this community, wishing to do 
belongs to a wmi.tary company or 

as others do, 

vember, or gets chosen to General Court, it pos 

te has gained “an independence ” literally. 

is that the end is forgotten in the means, and by 
the time he has got money. he has lorg tien how 
to use it; he   less fishes of Mammoth Cave; and so, finding 
that he cannot escape outof money making into 

| 
| 
| 
| 

! 
\ 

practice that, they would see reason, and thence | 

rather to despise, to luathe, | 

for pecuniary success, und itis ofien a good feel. | 
All young | 

in the community ; all their hopes of usefulness | 

age nation, who had na standard of merit but | 
skill with the bow and arrow, one wonld natu- | 
rally like to be found a go.d marksman ; first | 

| 
a young nan 

an Odd Fel. | 

lows’ Lodge, or is a vote distributor every No. | 

sihle—but above all mukes money —and then he | 
has earned his freedom, stands on his own foun. | 

. . | 

dation, and no one need look down on him.— 

So far so good, but the dinger !—the danger | 

wants general enlightenment, | 
thaught; reading. observation, knowledge of soci. | 

ety, practical beneficence, tah in any new idea. | 
Poor ereature! he has staid underg ound in his ! 

gold mine till bis eyes are as blind as the sighi- | 

any thing else, he goes back to that again and | 
borrows a little more. 

“But the (you say) this disastrous 
charge will never come to me. 
one of those old men yonder, who have spun 

story 

{ will not be | 

their souls into gold, and point to that as thie only | 
result of their hfe’s career.” But do you kiow 
that every one of those old men said the same | 
thing when they were youny ! Few men are | 
boru us base aus the exclusive love of money. | 

Guard against the temp. 
tations which have made them what they are, — | 
Remember these stern strong words of Oid Sirip- | 
ture : * As a nail sticketh fast between the stoues 

ing Buy and sell with your inner 
eyes open as well as your outer—least while 
you protect yourself’ from being cheated by your 
neighbor, you cheat yourselt out of some thing 
more precious than he can ever get from you. 
Among the ancients it is said that Plutus, pro. 

aud selling.” 
of a wall, so doth skin stick close between buy- | 

tector of merchants, was also Gd of lies, and | 
he stll teaches his followers to deceive thems 

| selveg quite as often as they deceive each other. | 
Itis well to be independent; but it is a sham | 

independence which is bought with money. It 
is well to show what good can be done with | 
wealth, but it is better to show what good can 

be done without it. Whence have come the great | 

examples of this world thus far, from the rich or 

from the poor? Pouder the answer of St, Thomas | 
Aquinas 10 the prelate who once exhibited to | 
him great vessels ol precious coins, and said : 
« Behold, Master Thomas, now can the Church 

| 

no longer say, as Peter said, * Silver and gold 
have 1 none!” * Its trae,” replied the holy 
man, * neither can she what immediately follows, | 
¢In the name of Jesus Christ, tise up and! 
walk I’ "—Hunt’'s Merchat’s Magazine. 

Reasons for not Dancing, 
The printers of Cincinnati, lately got up a 

grand ball, in honor of some great event, we 

have forgotten what, and appointed Mr. J. C. | 
Cist, who 12 an old “blue stocking Presbytes | 
rian,” one of the Board ot Managers, 

paper the next day: 

«| tear that I should make a poor ball-room 
I never danced in my life, and at the | manager. 

He de- | 

clined the honor in the following style in his | | 
| 
| 

age of sixty, should make an awkward figure | 

in going through the elements of the performance. 
* Who drives fat oxen should himself be fat.” | 

Who as-igns placesto dancers, and saperintends | 

the exercise, shoul! know how to dance. 

I fear, that I should be a tish out of water, in | 
{the midst of the gay thiong. All labors my 

very silly employment. To sce a number of 

about for 

make me more familiar with the head than the | 
Dancing has alway appeared to me a 

| ladies ang gentlemen springing and capering | 

no other apparent or assignable rea- | 

son, than that a negro or white fiddler is em. | 

thie bowels of the cal, is in ny eyes excessively 
ridiculous. 

| ployed in rubbing the hair of the horse against | 

I know that there are some persons 
who say that it is natural to jump and spring | 

under the influence of rejoicing. ‘That may be 
an appropriate mode of manilesting the feeling | 

of joy==but in the ballr~ovm, jumping is not the 

| eujoyment, 
| efl-cty but the contemplated means of 1aisiug 

But itis said, even the animal creation skip and | 
dance under the exhileration of happiness.— | 

{They do ia extreme infancy, the kitten and pup- 

py, the lamb and the kid; frisking apd copering 

about, But hed these animals attain years of | 
| discretion, they dance and frisk no more, 

D.ncing then :s a sport for children, one of | 
those amuseme: ts or diversions inappropriate to | 

age and knowledge. 

For me to oversee a collection of grown up 
children indulging in such pastime, I fear woul | 
give ny jaws such severe straing in yawning, as | 

Lo deprive me of the comiortable use of them at 
| the dinner table for weeks, 

I beg leave, therefore to decline the distines | 

ture thus conlerred on ie. 

considered neither proud nor saucy in so doing.” 
I trust I shall be | 

We have not learned how this declination has | 
| been received, but we hope our old friend has 
{ not suffered in public estimation by being so 
| bold. If he does, however, we hope he has 

| ished with scif-love 7 how can he be much taken} Christian Philosophy to endure it like a martyr. 

"NUMBER 48. 

The Unforgiven Man. 
The bread between his teeth, bis daily ban< 

quetings his sleep and his toil, his study and his 
pleasure, his home and his kin—all are accurs- 
ed. Like the fvod of the murmurers who pers 
ished. with the quails for which they clambored 
yet unchewed, we are if impenitent and unpar- 
doned. but fasting to fill our dishonored and 
hope'ess places in Kibroth-Hattaavah, the graves 
of iust. Like dives the sumtuous fare but ushers 
in the torment of the parched tongue, and the 

upward dartings of the quenchless.and intoler- 
able burning. Unpardoned, our prosperity is 
but like the glorying of Herod, when the ac 
claim of the mob was yet ringing in the ears, 

"while the worms of vengeance were fastening 
on the heart; or like the feastings of Belshazar, 
on whose revellingsflushed the scymetar of the 
Versain slaughter, and the riot lay crushed un- 
der sudden doom. Let God witthhold what he 
may of earthly good —health knowledge, freedom, 
and honor—it he but grant the pardon of sins, 
the renewal of the heart, and acceptance in the 
day of the Loid Jesus—if hie but forgive, though 
he give not—ilien all earthly lusses und crosses, 
however severe, however many, however long, 
are but the briet and salutary pain inflicted by 
the skilful occulist as he touches the cataract— 
a sharp pang, but soon past, and letting in at 
last on the sufferer’s eye the flaod of new born 
day.  Butit on the other hand, my groveling 
and covetous heart choose earth and slight the 
skies, it] virtually say to God, Give, only give, 
but I care not to have thee forgive, then all my 
treasures and raptures and achievements here 
are but as the tult f grass which the ox snatch- 
es by the roa’side, as itis driven unconsciously 
to the shanbles—a morsel whose sweetness is 
not long to be enjoyed, and that will not ward 
off the fatal death stroke, or lull the agounies of 
impending dissolution. With an Alexander’s 
sway aud an Alexander's lame given me, but 
my sins not, through Christ, torgiven me bet. 
ter had it been for me that I had never been 
borv,.—Dr. W. R. Williams on the Lord's 
Prayer. : 

Burning the Martyrs. 
Li the pages of that honest old chronicler, 

Strype, may be foand the annexed bill of expen< 
ses for the burning of Bishop Ridley and Lati« 
mer, by the Roman Catlioics, at Oxtord, on the 
17th of October, 1555 : 

s. d 
For three loads of wood faggots, to 

burn Ridley and Latimer, 
Liem, oue load of turze faggots, 
For the oarriage ot these tour loads 
Liem, a post, 

** two chains, 

two staples, 

four laborers, 

12 
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Imasery or Scriprvre.—How majestic is 
the imagenary of Scripture, when it presents to 
us our Maker and God, as feeding all the orders 
ol his animate creation, and ministering contin« 
ually what they as constantly need, for the suss 
tenation of the life which he has bestowed upoa 
them. The eyes of all wait upon thee, and 
thou g'vest them their meat in due season : thou 
opeunest thine hand and satitiest the desire of 
every iiving thing,” ¢ He giveih to the beast his 
food, and to the y oung ravens which ery.” “The 
sea~gull winnowing the salt and wintry air along 
our coast: the petrel twittering in the storm over 
the far blue waves of mid-ocean : and al! the 
tribes that cleave the air, or traverse the deep 
paths of the seus, or rove our earth, look up to 
his daily vigilance and bounty, under the pressare 
of their daily necessities. ‘I'o him the roaring 
of the beast, and the chirping of the bird, anil 
the buzzing of the insect, are but one vast sym- 
phony of supplication from the hosts which he 
feeds. To his capacious garners their successs 
ive generations have resorted, and yet those 
stores are not spent; neither has the heavenly 
Provider failed in his resources, nor have the 
expectant pensioners been left to famish.—Dr. 
Williams. 

Power or tuk GosreL.—A carpenter who 
was building the church at Waimate, a mission. 
ary station in New Zeland, cngaged a native 
convert to work in his garden, and promised to 
pay him for his labor. As soon as the native 
had finished, he went to the carpenter for his 
wages; but instead of getting paid, another of 

the European workmen knocked the poor native 
down, and kicked bim very cruelly while lying 
on the ground. Tue native bore it all most 
patiently, not murmuring nor resisting, till the 
other liad ceased his cruelties ; but then, start. 

ing on bis feet, he seized the other by the throat, 
shook him as if he had been a cat, and brans 

dished a sharp tool over his head, with which he 
might have taken away his lite. Now, said the 
native, you see your life is in my band; you owe 
your hite 1o- the preaching of the gospel. My 
arm is quite strong enough to kill you. but my 
heart is not, because | have heard the missiona- 
ries preach the gospel, If my heart were as 
dark as it wsa before | heard them preach, I 
would strike off” your head. You owe your lite 
to the prea hing of the gospel. He then let 
the workman g., without having done the least 
harm to him— Youth's Miss. Rep. 

Tue Poor INFinEL —We pity him, A causes 
less object in a causeless worid, he gues dotbts 
ing and stumbling along, certain of nothing, but 
bis own uncertainty. Every act almost ot his 
life is a practical refutation of his errsr, yet he 
does not know it, It he is a farmer, the sow= 
ing of his seed illusteates the principle of faith 
lie denies. If he is a merchant, Le sends his 
skips to ports he never saw, and which, hence, 
according to bis reasoning about religious things 

cannot exist. If be is a parent, he tinds neediul 
the application of the principles of governmen. 
which extend through the realms of the universal 
Father, but which he ignores when found in the 
Scriptures. If Le is a scholar, he receives the 
classics as from the pens of Homer or Xenophon, 
on half the evidence furnished of the authenticity 
of the Bible. His life is a blauk as to any use- 
ful deeds or real enjoyment, and his death is 
unhallowed and unblessed. = There is a God, he 
believes it not, ‘I'here is a heaven, but not for 
him. There is a hell, he shuns it not. ‘There 
is a hope, it sheds no radiance on his pathway. 
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TraveLLineg Acent.—Having a large amount 
of unsettled business in different parts of the 
country, and being unable—from the duties of 

our office—to attend to it in person, I have sent 

out my son, Williams E. Chambliss, with full 

powers to close it in any manner usual to cur 

office. He is al present on a toure through 
the counties of Greene, Tuscaloosa, Pickens and 

Sumter, im (his Sate, and Lowndes, Noxubee, 

and Kemper, in Mississippi. Biethren indebt- 

ed to eur office in those counties may expect a 

visit from him shortly, and they will greatly 

ohlige us by promoting the object of his mission, 

hy providing themselves with the means of can. 

cailing eur claims when called on, 

Ax Eprror’s Comporrs.— We have many of 

these in reality ; but then we occasionally have 

such as greatly oppress us. 

week we received an unusually large number 

of letters from divers parts of the country : 

and (1) we remuik, that they contained scarcely 

one dollar on an average—a horrid fact at this 

season of the year, when we have such heavy 

lishilities to meet, and that afier such poor col- 

lactione during the year past. (2) That our 

losses by discontinunnces were about fifty dol- 
lars. We had indeed a greater addition ‘than 

decrease to our lst of names; but then those 

who discontinued owed us from one to nine dol 

lars each. We are, too, ashamed to adi, that 

among these defaulters were fwo ministers of 

the gospel! 

a publisher—who deliberate on the subject three 

years, and slope to parts unknown, leaving their 

subscription unpaid, should not the names of such 

men be exposed, should uot the men be dealt 

with in the church of God? 

tempted to publish the list in this place, and 

verily we think, if we have many more of the 

came sort we will do so. 

Duiing the last 

Shou.d not men who act thus with 

We aie strongly 

6E. R. Parker requests us to call attention 

to the advertisement of the Marion Tin Shop, 

and especially requests every body who wants 

any thing in his line to call and buy. 

CHANGER OF ADDRESS, —Rev, W. J. Lediord 

having located at Columbia, Caldwell Parish, 

La., requests his correspondents to address Lim 
al that place. 

Reo. J, R. Humphries having removed to 
Waverly, Chambers county, Ala. requests his 

correspondents to address him at that place. — 

I. fant Bapiism. 
For the sake of convenience wa employ the 

term infant in this article in its usual sense, to 

denote litle babes, The propriety of thus re. 

stricting its application we might well doubt, since 

in every other connection than inthe baptismal 
controversy it denotes all minors ; nevertheless, 
‘we pass this over. and proceed to offer the fol- 
lowing in proff that the baptism of babes had no 
existence in the usages of the first christians 

1. The uniform prerequisites to baptism en- 
Joined in the Scriptures. It is altogether a mod. 

ern invention to administer the ordinances of 

the gospel without respect to the qualifications 

In the times of Christ and his 
apostles there was one rule on this subject, 
whick seems to have heen observed with great 
stringency, namely to require of all applicants 
for this o1dinance explicit declarations of repen~ 
tance towards God, and faith towards the Lord 
Jesus Christ. * He that believeth and is bap- 
tized;” “Repent and he baptized ;’ “If thou be- 

lievest with all thine heart, thou mayest be bap. 
tized;’’ “when they believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning the kingdom of God, and the 

of candidate. 

”  Suchisthe invariable tenor men and women, 

of the New Testament on this subject, and we 
see not how any man, desirous of understanding 

the truth, can fail to discover that all that be. 

| lieve uct are rejected from participation in this 

ordinance, by the very terms of the law. 

That this custom was universal in the early   | church, is supported ulso by the concurrent testi. | 

Dr. Ruter, of the Metho. 

dist Episcopal church, says, * The iniatory rite 
of baptism was permitted to all. who acknowl- 
edged the truth of the gospel, and promised con. 

{ formity to its laws, (See Ch. His. p27.) 

| Mosheim, speaking of the usages of the first 
| christians, says: * Whoever professed to regard 
{ Jesus Christ as the Savior of the world and to 
depend on him alone for salvation, was immedi. 

(ately baptized, and adinitted into the church. 
| (Eccl. Inst. Vol. 1, p. 82.) Hence, alse he 
| says in the 2d century, “Candidates for baptism 
I were innnersed wholly in water, wi.h invocation 
lof the Sacred Trinity, according to the Savior’s 
! precept, afler they had repeated, what they called 
| the Creed.” (Vol. 1, p. 197.) Thus too, Nes 
| ander, perhaps the mast reliable ecclesiastical 
{ bistorian of modern times, says: “As faith and 
| Laptisin are eo closely connected together in the 
New Testament, an opinion was likely to arise 

I that where there wae no faith there could be no 
| baptism.” 

| mouy of historians, 

| 
| 
| 

and 

name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, hoth ! 

Hence he continues, **It is certain | 

when the former was discon‘inued defines the 

period of the introduction of the latter, 
3. In harmony with this, we again observe, 

briefly, that the children of the most pious 

parents of the early church ‘Were not baptized 
until they had fully reached the years of discre- 

tion, What do the advocates of this heresy 

intend when they tell us that Augustine, and 

Ambrose, and Jerome, and Gregory Nazianzen 

Chrysostom, et id omne genus of the fathers ads 

vocated the baptism of infants? Would they 
have us believe that these futhers were them. 

selves baptized in infancy? It is not true.— 

Augustine was the son of the virtuous Monica 

From his infancy 

he had been well instructed in christiunity, but 

he wus not baptized until about the thirtieth 

year of his age, and afier his conversion under 

St. Am: 

brose was himselt born of christian parents, and 

and his father was a bishap. 

the preaching of Ambrose of Miian, 

instructed in the principles of the christiaa reli- 

gion ; yet, he was even chosen to the bishoprick 

of Milan before his baptism. Jerome, too, was 

| the son of christian parents; yet he was not 

| baptized til about the age of thirty years.— 

| Nectarius was made bishop of Constantinople 

Gregory Naziunzen, born 

in 318 of christiun parents, (his father was a 

  
| before his baptism. 
| 

| 

bishep,) was not baptized till near twenty.que 

years of age. So also Chrysostom, born of 

| christian parents in the year 347, was not bap 

tized (ill he was near twenty.one years old.— 

(See Coleman’s Ant., p 52; also Frey on Bap. 

| tism, p 52-54 ) 

| births and baptisms in the first ages, iilustra- 

| tive of the point before us, With these the ques. | 

| tion arises, if the baptism of babes wus known 

| to the first christians, w hy" was it not permitted 

to them? In the life of Agustine it is mentioned 

| that while in his early childhood he suffered a 

During this his pious parents 
partly believing the saving efficacy of baptism, 

| were minded to admtnister that ordinance to 

dangerous illnces. 

{ him, that he might die a christian; but while 

meditating on the deed the youthful sufferer be. 

| gan to recover, which led his parents to defer 
[ their pmpose. This occurrence, it is said, 

| Augustine always regarded as a kind Provi- 

i dence. Why so, if his father and mother had 

| taught him that Christ required his baptism in 
i infancy, and if he had seen this practice oh. 

| served from his childhood? Why regard it a 
| a merciful providence that that had not been done 
| to him which he had every where learned God 

| required, and his people had practiced ? 

| the third ‘Thursday of February as a day. of 

Prayer for Colleges. 
For a number of years past our Northern 

brethren have been in the habit of obeerving 

special prayer for their literary institutions. — 
‘I'here is in this custom so much that is appro- 

priate and praisewarthy, that we take occasion 

atthis time to recommend it to the regards of all 

the lovers of sanctitied learning in the South.— 

Aud who is there among our readers that is not 

a friend of sanctified learning 7 Who is there 
that would not have every intellectual faculty ot 

the entire rising generation developed and im- 

proved to the last degree ; and that would not 

rejoice to ses every such faculty completely 

subordinated to the glory of God and to the 

welfare of his fellow men ? ‘The true dignity 

of the human race is expressed in this shor 
historic phrase—*So God created man in his 
own image,’ '—and this itnage wherein man 
was created consists in knowledge, righteous- 
ness and true holiness, or as it may be defined 

in sanctified intelligence. : 

The time was when—whether justly or un- 
Justly—the Baptists were reproached for their 
ind: fleszenca to education; but that period has 
passed, forever passed. Especially within the 
last quarter of a century they have manitested 
their appreciation of learning, aud have put forth 
exertions lo extend its benefits to all worthy of 
themselves, and worthy of the noble cause which 
they have labored to advance. At the present 
moment, their Col'eges aud High schools are   

But time fails us to enumerate the long line of 
becomes “the nursing fathers und the nursing 
mothers” to the young of every = nation, and like 
mountain rivulets, are gladdening all lands with 
their refreshing and fertilizing influence. lo this | 
country, paiticularly, it is believed no deunomi- 

| nation of christians can boast so many well en- 
| dowed and well filled Colleges as the Baptists, 
| no denomination of christians can show so ma: 
ny of its sons engaged in the regular prosecus 

| tion of collegiate education, 

Is this a matter of gratulation? We should 
rejoice with trembling. 

for good ar evil. 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Knowledge is power, 

A thoroughly educated young 
man is equal—we had almost said—to any end 
he may desire to accomplish. © What if that end 
be the overturning of government! What if the | 
subversion of moral principle in the community! | 

The influence of the devil were infinitely less | 

to be dreaded, had he infinitely less intelligence. | 

[tis because he is an angel, fallen angel that he | 

| 1s a terrific being among poor short-sighted and 

  
Such, too, in proportion to his 

intelligence and deprav ty is every educated’ 
man. 

imperfect men.   
Uurestraived by the sovereign grace of 

To 
7 

the Friends os Ministerial Education in 
Mississippi. 

In advance of the meeting of the Board of’ 

the Education Society, We beg tomake an expose 
of the condition of the Society and thus call for 

the necessary aid. 

By-Laws.—Article 1. Every candidate shall 

be required to present to the board a certificate 
of full standing in a regular Baptist church. and 

its approval of his studying for the ministry. 

Arr. 2. Every candidate shall he examined 
by the hoard, as to Liz christian expeiience, 

call to the ministry, and views of faith and doc- 

trine. If approved by the Board, he shall be 

entitled to an appropriation. 

ART. 3. Appropriati ms shall be made fora 
year. to be paid quarterly. 

Aart. 4, Each beneficiary shall forward to 

the Board, quarterly, a report {from bis instruc. 

tors, showing his standing as a christian and 

student; and no remittance shall be made umtil 

such report be received,” 

Those sho desire to apply can see what 1s 
necessary, 

We have funds on hand, and in subscription, 
tocarry the present beneficiaries through the 
year of 1852. From information received, we 
expect three or four applicants, and will thus 
need additional funds. We endeavor to use ali 
needful economy, not intending to be parsimo- 
nious nor niggardly with the funds entrusted to 
our care, but that our young hrethren, may 
practice economy and learn self:denial. After 
our young brethren are at the point where they 
are students, it requires about $100 each, with 

all economy to take them through the year.— 
Our brethren and friends who contribute cannot 
object to su small an amount for the year— 

covering hoard, wition, books and clothing. — 

Each one who can do a putt of this, is expected 

#0 to do, and thus make a demand upon ihe 

‘Treasury. 

Our heart-felt desire is, that ong brethren will 

contribute enough by which we will be enabled 

to establish a Theological chair, in connection 

with the College in Cliuton, and such other wid 

as will enable usto have a claim upon the Lite! 

erary and Scientific Department of said Col. | 

lege eo asto secure (tuition freeof expenses 

when we will have only to provide lor boarding. 
books eud clothing, 

If we could thus be able to work, wel could 

ata small cost a’d many of our deserving young 
brethren to qualily themselves the beter to 
divide the word.” and give to each hearer. his 

Destitution in Louisiana, 
Dear Brother Chambliss :~1 bave 

quested hy the Fxecative Board of 1, 
State Convention of North Louisian, 
known tv the brethren in the inistr 
the great destitution in this country, 
not know a letter way 10 respond to thi 
than by making a plain aud 
through our valuable paper, 
Baptist. 

been Tes 

* Bupin 
to make 

y ahrogg 

and | ¢, 

* Tequey, 
shen 8latemeny 

the South Weg, 

In all the northern parishes, we hb 
churchos—perhaps more than 
pastors : aud yet the most of thes 
composed of good missionary peo 

Ave Many 

ba lf—vwithyy, 

© churches 5, 

: ple, who Would 
willing'y contribute of their Lape g'y contribute of their carnal thingy» or 
the support of their ministers; but the INinisters 
cannot be had, because they are not jy, the 
country. Again, the general character of the 
population of these parishes is equal to thy of 
any other country for intelligence and hospital. 
ty ; and so far as. my knowledge extends, ap yy, 
usual mensure of liberality has been Mnifegte] 

1 by the people of the world to aid the chureney j, 
the support of a preached gospel. The country 
is generally heal'hy; at least ag mich go a 
could be expected in this latitude, The lang 
are geaerally ghd, and some are ag rich ag wy 
in the world, Wih all these advantages, wil 
not seme of our ministering brethren be indured 
to come and cast their luis among us, especially 
when we can offer them such a vast field for yg, 
fuluess in the cause of the great Head of ip, 
Church ? 

The Board of the Convention is NOW very 
desirous to obtain hy the next meeting of he 
Convention, in July next, a sutalle person tg 
act as a general agent; and a man of devote 
picty and intelligence, who would he widing ty 
spend his whole time in the service of the Co. 
vention, would receive a goed s.ipport from the 
Board, The Convention, as you will see fron 
the Minutes; wil hold §'s next annual £essiog 
with the church at Mount Lebanon, in Bieuvil 
parish, in July, at which time and place, the 
Board would be glad to meet any brother or 
brethren trom other States, who may desire 1, 
hecome citiz-ns of Noth Louisiana, and aid us 
in the great and glock us cause of the Bille 
trutae This is perlape eavugh for me to sy 4 
present ou these suljects, ud now permit he To 

«ay toy biethren and friends, that T have lu, 
ted again; baving aveepted tlhe pastorate of (hy 
Fios Baptist Church at Shaeveport, whese | loy 
to teceive theie favors, and stull alw uys he gu 
to Leng from theme Out elhuich bere 15 sel   “due portion.” Thus fur we have aot called in 

. 5 | 
vain, Our brethren have generally, liberally, | 

small; but with the favor and hope of the on. 
nipotent, in whose cause we {abory and with s0 
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Lraveiting Correspondence. 
Adventures to California. Street Musicians on 

Steamboat. Landing al New Orleang—walk 
vp home. Church-going people. Cathoics—- 
Presbyterians—-Methodis's and Campbellites. 
The Baptisis—their efforts, pastors aad suc. 
cess. [disaprointment—prospects of the cause 

Changes —tmprovements—public ~ buildings, 
ge. de. 
Oae would naturally think that the © Califor-, 

nia fover” had subsided ; well, perhaps it has Tennessee Ba ptiat 

pat not entirely. Quite w nu uber of venture r« You 

were on the boat which brought us to tlie city ; y 

Collections 

New 

Bro. Craupriss 
R. port for publica 
the Foreign Mj 
you a eimilar Re 
Domestic Board, 
n=ction with the ot 
for the satisfactio 

come were men of families, others hud just set 

put fu WE S0% ou hair vonte vi the dinfary | 3 3 Sep. 8 
SJ Stiga, 
Mes S. Moncrief, 
Rev E Nuith, 
Rev L Ball, 
Jno I. Buskins, 

Mrs J Towns, 
L Aidridgs, 
Tr. Zion Asso. 

| Rev R Crenshaw, 
Robt Randolph, 
Rieh’d Harrinon, 1 songs, &c., such as they were, which assisted, { Jas E Harrison, 
T'r. State Conv. 
Finance Com. S 

| Muster [I B Bilfou 
Total since th 
Amount repord 

ores of the Pacific, there to seek fortunes, dig. 
Alar! 10 what a disappointment many are doomed. ‘They now see but the prigpt 

ging gold.   
side of the picture, son perhaps to be reversed 
Well, well, let us hope for the best. 

A straggling band or two of * street muss 
cians’ were aiso on board: seme of our pass 
gengers prevaied upon them to give us a few i 

in a measure, the vapid flight of the passing 
hotirs; while yet pressing around in our course, 
ti.l sately moored at the levee ” of the great 

The 
yiey light of the morming had began to dawn | g:ey ng : 8 Li i Total amt collected upon us. as we *‘reunded the point,” and ad- | ie MiSsions 
vanced to our * berth.” Leaving the steamer | The following wi 
at the landing, we sought our old home, and for | has done, for the B 
the first tune within a year, were soon quietly | Choctaw Assoc 
seated in the fmily circle Yalowbusha | Seed : ; the Columbus, ¢ 

Union, 

Cold Water, + 
Central, & 
Zion, ‘ 
Louisville ‘ 
Abordeen “ 

Big Hatchy ‘ 
Cinckusaw ‘ 
Mississippi . 

rom Treasurer of o 

comimerc.al metropolis of tie south-west, 

1La:k, the bells are sounding forth their merry 
peals, calling persons to the house of God. — | 
Liven, that is the deep tone of the Cathedral's ; | 
see the cows of the deluded wretches gathered | 
around the doors—no.v standing, now kneeling 
—the presiding priest making sundry mations to 
direct them thus. Slow!y and solemaly walking ' 
tor wel cleansed pavements, we ineet another | 
cla s—they wpproach that large, neat od fice | ~Muking, 
I cing Lamyette square ; this is what is gener. | Thin anr't Associaty 
ally calied De. Scotts church, owned hy the | 

Total, 
Presbyterians. 

| 
™ 
Then scattering to the various | [yay ound ita 

jinces of worship of their denominations. we i Finds last season, an 
behold the Meitiod s's—their fine house of wor- | ®ubscriptions, having] 

"subscription for Do 
$380 for the Foreign 
¥ubscribers, one ut § 

one at $25, and one 

year tor lite. All of 
led. \ 

ship on P.ydras street, being burned to the 
ground Lost Spring, another is in course of erec~ 

Yer this 
is not all—Episcopa'ians, Lutherans and even 

tion, on Carondelet, near the old site. 

dews have each 4 8"parate organization. |e 
tunt ali! says rome one. No, not quote, there 
ave a few Camhpeilites Yes, but where are | 

We bad like to have said, “ask | Daily American of 
of the winds,” bit we will try and tell you. 

Nraxoexr's Links 
the Baptisis ! 

“ Advices were of 
Time and again, year alter year. offr ¢ i 

gain, year aller year, efforts have many, which de erm 
] that Christ did not ordain infant baptism,” Mississippi Correspondence. | Ged there were no extremes ol vice to which he 

  
  

(Christian Index please capy.) 
Ren, Joseph Michell having removed to Mil- 

ton, Florida, reqiests his correspondents to ad: 

dress him accordingly. 

Love OBrruagig«.—We sincerely wish it 
weie in eur power to awaken universal sympa- 
thy with thoss who have lately lost dear friends; 
Lut this we can not do, though we till three pa- 
ges of ovr paper with the best descriptions of 
their departed worth, Mone but tho<e who are 
personally interested will read long obituary no- 
tices, and those who do not will assuredly com. 
plain if we appropriate an undue space to that 
kind ot matter. We have on hand at the present 
time, at the least calculation, three columns of 
obituaries, some of which are from two to three 
pages of foolscap in length. Now while we 
aeeply condole eur friends on their bereavements, 
it is utterly impracticable for us w publish such 
articles of such lsngih—unless the subjects of 
them have in some way been distinguished above 
the most of mortals, If those who furnish us 
obituary notices wiil not eonfine themselves to a 
judicious space, they must allow ue to condense. 
Justice to all requires this, and we trust none 

will take t amiss. 

GeNERous DoxatioN.~A Louisiana Baptist 

bas lately given one thousand dollars 10 the 

Awerican and Foreign Bible Society, to be ex, 

pended in Bibles in foreign languages, wider the 
direction of the Southern Baptist Boar. 

Grruans 1¢ Texas.—A Taxas paper says 
that the western part of that State is being most 
rapidly settled by Protestant Germans. They 
have lately formed a Lutheran Synod, composed 
of eleven ministers. 

Sivewrar Cauvsvarry.—We sce it stated 
that the Rev. Mr. Parsons, late pastor of the 
Baptist church, St. Paul’s. Minesota, afier havs 

ing collected quite an amount of money for the 

purposes of that church, died on his return paa. 

sage in the steamboat from St. Louis, on the 

Missiseippi. Circumstances hase led to the sus- 

picion that he was robbed on the boat before or 

after his death. ‘This singular providence leaves 

the little church at St. Paul’s without a pastor, 
and in very trying circumstauces. 

Rrvivars.—We learn from exchanges and 
other sources that 31 additions have been recents 
ly made to the Mayelick church, K;.; aud at Sal~ 
viea, Ky., 85, at Koab, Warren county, Ky.. 
25 have been baptized, and at Two Lick 27, 
#ud the revival ill going on. 

At Bethany, Va., 7 additions ; at Laurel Iiill, 

Va, 11; at Mw. Liberty 20, severz! of whom 

were Methodists. At Southville, Pa., the Re- 

corder of Morgantown, Va., reports 90 baptisms, 
The Western Watchman says 50 were recently 
added at Libeity, 1ll.. and 14 to the Wyuconda 
church, Me. 

A~ormER Misstomarv.—From the Southern 
Baptist, we learn that the Rehoboth Association 
in Georgia, have resolved to support a Missiors 
ary in Africa. We hope that many other Asso. 
ciations wiil imitate this excellent example. 

tee. 
) 

MisstoNARY APPOINTMENT.— The Rev. M. 
H. Rixby has resigned the pastorats of the Bap- 
tistfchurch at Johaston, Vi., and acce ted an ap. 

pointment from the Board of the Missionary 

Union to Burmah. 

“we cannot prove that the apostles ordained in 
| fant baptism,” (His Val. 1, p. 108.) 

What more than this is necessary {o show 
| that in the first age none but believers in Christ 
| were admitted to this ordinance 7 What more 
than this is requisite to show that infant baptism 
could have had wo place in the customs of the 
first christians? = But, 

2. ‘The catechumenieal exercise introduced 2. 

clusion. “The Catechumens of the ‘Ancient 
church, says Coleman, were candidates for bay 

| tism, under instruction for admission in the 
i Christian church.” 
order in the opinion of the Ancient church ap- 
pears, from the fact that schools were instituted 

| especially for their instruction, and Cate: hists 
| appointed over them. (Antiquities p, 43-50.) 

| | 
| 

| 

Nothing of this catechumen state, indeed, is | 
| found in the New Testament; and at what ime 

it became perfected in the Christian church is | 
not easily ascertained, though the probabiiities 
are in favor of fixing it as early as the close of | 
the second or the beginning of tke third century, 
Mosheim, however, thus describes its introduc- 

| tion : “A the first promulgation of the gospel, | 
all who professed firmly to believe, that Jesus | 
was the only Redeemer ot mankind, aud who 
promised to lead a boly life conformably to the | 

| religion he taught, were received immediately 
among the disciples of Christ; nor did a more 
full instruction in the principles of christianity 

precede their baptism, but followed after it.— 

Afterwards, however, when churches were eve. 

ry where established and orgized, for very 

Just reasons, this custom was changed, and none 

were admitted to the sacred font, unless previ 

ously well instructed in the primary truths of 

religion, and affording indubitable evidence of 

tence arose the 
distinction: between Catechumens, or such as 

a sincere and holy character. 

were in a course of “instruction and discipline 
under certain persons, and the faithful, who were 

ated and consecrated by baptism.” 
p- 97.) 

(Vol. 1, 

the sacred font unless previously well instructed 

indubitable evidenced of a sincere and holy char. 
acter.” What place, then. was left in this cus. 

ceded ly all ecclesiastical historians, as early 

what place was lett for the bapti:m of unsconcious 
and heipless babes? [It is too, worthy of re- 
mark in this place, that the catechumenical ex- 
ereise was continued in the church for several 
centuries, until infant (baby) baptism was intros 

ing ordinence, and it was discovered Ly skillful 
priests that the cries and tears of senseless chil. 
dren was for baptism, and that they were doomed 
to perdition unless it were administered to them 3 
god fathers and god-mothers undertook to assume 
the responsibility for the little immortals, and 
stand for them in the important matter of faith 
and tepentence, and the business ot catechising 
and instructing was thence dispensed with, 

the otl er, the catechumen state was abolished 

t) make way for baby baptism, and the period   
’ 

into the early churches jeads to the same cons 

“The importance of this | 

The following extract of a letter trom brother ! 

M. W. Phillips, of Edwards, Mississippi, will Je} 
| read with interest by every one, especially that | 

part relating to our esteemed brother Lager.— 

| He is one of the best pastors and ablest minis. | 

ters in the South, and we deeply regret the cirs | 

| cumstances which oblige him to suspend his lae | 
| bors. We hope, however, that he will ere long ' 
‘be ah'e to resume them . 

Dear Pro. Chambliss :—Brother Chrestman | 
| has been with me a few days, preached for us to | 

| day, and [thought he would have heen here to. | 

| night, so as to meet brother Taylor who promised 
to be with me to-night on his return from Mount. 

allun. Yesterday we called bre. ‘Taylor to the 

| charge of our church, ( #¢ do not know if he will 

serve.) I had like to have said to the pasto- 

ral care of our church, hot we seidom have pass 

tors in this neck of woods. 1 would it were | 
otherwise. And that we would pay enough to | 

But so it is. { 

| Tlie preacher gets his 4 or $500, and as it will | 

support a pastor and his family. 

| yielding to the churches a precious increase. — | 

| 
i 

| | 

| | 
| 

might not go. nnd no extremes of evil he might | 

not efiect, ‘The history of the world is replete 
with examples of perverted genius and prostitu. | 

ted learning—with esamples of cultivated tal. 
ents, which unlike the sun in the firmament, | 

beams | 
sweeps as a tempest over the ioral world, scate | 

dispenang life, health and tuppiness in its 

tering desolativn and death in ita progress, — 8 

| That the inmates of every college in the land 
may notlecome another example of the same | 

churacter, to the utmost of the:r ability, should | 

be the barden of every cliristian’s prayer. 

We have encotiragement to pray for our col. 

leges. ‘There are many in<tances on record 
i : ' to show that God hav graciously answered pray. | 
ers oflered specially for these institutions, and | 

| caused revivals to follow in quick succession 

A writer io the last New York Recorder imen- 
tions that revivals oscurred in fourteen colleges 

shortly after the season of prayer the last year, | 

In 1835, ten colleges shared the special visitas 

| tury, proposing te pay quartes'y, or the first of | ; Yo Proj glo pay q ¥ 

cheerfully supplicd ali eur demands, aud we hope much tine material around ns, we bope to ae 
we will still prosper. tive up liere, a mighty and holy temple for the 

The Board has appointed an agent to eobicit ¢ imlwelling of die Divine Spit, 
donations, and we cordially recommend our! Our little ciiy ia rapidly growing and Improve 
worthy brother, Reve Wm. M. Farrar, to their | ing in business and socien; it is now one of the 
homes, their hearts, and their liberality. | wmost unportant points in Noth Lotisiana, and 

We are not d sposed to create a debt of one | destined, I have no doubt, to future eminence, 
Afi ctionately, your biether in ¢ hile, 

WwW. H. Basu 
Shreveport, La.. Dec. £3, 1251. 

————— 

dollar, and, theretore, cannot send a brother off, | 

until we see that we can meet his expenses, — 
We do not desire money to lay idly by, wegely | 

Premium Ewsays, 
PREMIUMS INCREASED AND TIME EXTENDED 

A premium of one bundred dollars is efieied 

for the best Fisay on the Duties of Paeioriw 
| their churches ; wid another preminm of eqn! 

amount, for the best Fs<ay on the Dudes of 

Those of oue brethren 

hand, and desire to! 

to say we have funds, 

who have not the cash in 

coniribute, can write the Coreesponding Secres 

October, or the first of January. He ony desires 

to be certain that the money wili be jo hand 

when needed, or that he can by his private 
{ Clinrclies to their Pastors, Con peii ors for 

these pramiuns must present sheie Essays to the 
: Commitee of Avatd, on or beloge the furh 
day of July mest, 

be aflixed tu each Easy, sud a sealed envelop, 

means arrange to carry through tor the year. — 

‘Two brethren have generously presented the 
Education Scciety with a scholarship, others 

with 85, 810, $20, each for lite. Another with 

8100 per year per 4 years, others with $5 to 

825 each for 4 yours. 810 niekes a life meme 

A Leinious sigrature should 

Leontaining the tue same of the author, accom: 

{ has te do the best he can. 

Land [ hope to ses the fruit, 

| 

| 
not support and educate a fimily, the preacher | tion of the Sprit, and nearly two hundred Stu. 

dents were hopefully converted. From 1320 
Our cause is—I cannot say, progressing, nor | © 1835 it has been estimated that fifteen hune | 

| retrogeading, nor quiescent, yet I onght to sag | dred young men were mado the hopeful subs | 

progressing, tor light and knowledge are at work [jects of grace in thirty-six different colleges. — 
{It is said, upon good authority, that one-half We are greatly in 
| of the living graduates of Western Reserve col. 

admitted to all the mysteries, having been initis | 

Maik whut he says, “none were adinitted to |! 

in the primary truths of religion, and affording | 

tain——the universal prevalence of which 1s con. | 

at ‘east as the beginning of the third century—- | 

duced. When at length, in the corruption of! 
christianity, baptism came to be regarded a savs | 

This we say, the rise cf the one was the fall of | 

| need of preachers. Our brother Eager is laid 
Lon the shell for a time. | 

He has been counsells | 
ed to cease from his ministerial labers tor a time. 

| My son in-law, Dr. K.. in my presence, exan- 

{ined bin, though I think the 2ad time, and then 

And | 
no one can regret it more than the advisor or 

advised him, to what he had to consent. 

myself, as we both love him dearly and prize his 

effoits in times past. We hope a winter's rest 
| 

It is expected that bro'her Thomas wiil be 

| called to Autioch. Brother Chiestman, to Mound 

Bluff. Brother Lee has accepted a cull to 
| Brownsville. Brother Holloway to Raymond 

and to Clinton, where a church will he organized 

will restore him. 

in January. No one is at Jackson, Vickshurg,and 

many other places. Brother Armstrong who 

{ occupies the pulpit of Raymond and Utica, goes 

to Red River, [ think, in Arkansas. Brother 

| Daniel Russell has gone to Lexington, Mis. 

| souri. 

Muay the cause be onward anl upward is my 

prayer for Christ's sake, 

Yours, &r., M. W. Purcrirps. 

Narcnez Ixstirure.—The semi-annual ex- 
| amination of the Natchez Institute took place 

| last week. The Board of Examiners was inuch 
| pleased with the progress made by the pupils, 

There bave 
| been since the founding of this Institute (some 

1 A fact or two is worthy of record, 

| six years,) two thousand children connected with 
it; and during that time there have not been to 

exceed twwelre deaths among those attending the 

{ school. 

{ This argues strongly, in our estimation, the 

health of this city. In view of the recent ex- 

Two of these were drowned last year. 

| amination the Board is of the opinion, that with 

its present able Board of teachers, the Institute 

| is prepared to stand equal in efficiency and schol. 

| arship with any similar one in the country. 

B. B. G. 

(7 Several ministers are wanted at different 

lege, N Y., are either in the ministry or in a 

{course of preparation for it. In the New Hamp 

{ shire institution, it is stated that, in sixteen years 
seven hundred students were converted to God, | 
Shall. we not strive, by humble reliance upon 

God, to have that record greatly increased this 
year? Will not all the friends of learning in 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, aud Texas— | 
in the whole South lilt up their hearts in earnest | 
prayer to God, that the hundreds of generous 
talented and noble minded young men now progs 

cuting their studies in our colleges, may be- 
come pious, and devote their lives to purposes,of 
God's Glory. 

There isa great want of ministers. Every 

week brings ussad intelligence of ithe moral wasts 

that lie spread out in atl directions, from the 

Added to this, 

week after week we are called upon to record 
first the failing health of 01e and then the death! 
of one God's ministers. Who will take the place 

Atlantic cast to the Pacific. 

of all these; who will supply this vast destitution? 

Our only hope is in the young men of the land 

and is it too much to add the young men of our 

colleges? Let us pray that God will revive his 
work among these, and sanctify their learning 

and taleuts to his glory and to the salvation of 

the world. 

Barrism or Minigrer's Cuinsgey.—The 
New York Recorder of the 4th inst says, * We 
learn that the ordinance of baptisin' was admin- 

istered on Sunday last by Rev. Dr. Hague, at | 

Newark, and that among the candidates was one | 

of the sons of the administrator. Dr. Dowling | 

also baptized his second daughter, with other | 

  
candidates, at the Broadway church in this city, | 

on the same day. This is the second of his | 

children that each ef these brethren lias had the | 

pleasure of leading into the Laptismal waters, | 
Brother Kennard, of Philadelphia, also, a few | 

Sabbaths ago baptized a daughter, making the | 

fourth of his chiidren to whom he Las adminis.   points in Mississippi. 

5: agai. a > a om - DES ron PRRs i hess hex 

{ tered this ordimance. / 

puny ite All the Basuys which de not obtain 8 

| premium, will sewnain with the geal unbroken, 

: subject to the arders of’ the wyiters, 

Ju behali of the Conunitice of Award, 

J. L. Dice. 

ber. $25 a lile director $1 an annual wmems 

bee. 

As a Society we would ask the sisters and 

of each church te make each 

And would ask of the | 

Lrethren, when able to muke up $100 a year 

fortwo to siz years—thus to educato one bene 

ficiary. Should the liberality of tie brethren 
place us in funds more than neediu! f,¢ present 

congregation 

preacher a life director. : 
Penfield. Jan. 20, 1852, 

rim — 

From the Recorder. 

Dear Bro, Tobey: -=1t may not he unfnterests 
ing to many of your readers, should 1 state that 

make such use thereof as wiil | the 2d Bapust church of this place has secently 

| enjoyed quie a tetieshing season among the ing in interest | i Ae 
bs Ui : tn { members. Severat pergons waniiested concen, We hope that our brethren will seek out worthy | 

{ fiom among whom some twelve professed pare 
men and send them to us, we have no lears tut | don through the blood of the Redeemer, of whom 

| baptized «ix, and received thew into the fellows 
! ship of our church, 
{ With my advice, and in perf-ct acrordance 

§ with my wishes and hearty co-operation, our 
i church extended a call to brother Aaron Jones to 

"her pastorate, which has been accepted, Bro. 
Toe el i | Jones is now wih us, and wiil enter upon his Dear Bro. Chambliss :—I'he Baptist church | ninisierinl duties at 10 1 2 o'clock to-morrow, 

ut this place, has laid it upon me, to reqiest you | the 25:h inst. 
to publish in the South Western Baptist the | He requests his correspondents to address 

{ him at this place in future. 
Yours in christian love, 

A. Pavr Reerrod 
Wilmington, N, C., Jan. 24!h 1852. 

We shoud be glad to see hrother Repiton in 

uses we will 

what Christians wili be found willing and ahle 

to pay all cost in completing heir education, 

With profound respect, yours in the Lord. 

M. W. Purriirs, 
Corresponding Secretary, 

following action of said church. 
L. Qerry. ls it scriprural io apply the word 

Reverend to a minieter of the Gospel in our ad- 
dresses ? 

Answered by this church and ministers 

‘T'hat the application of the word 

Reverend to ministers of the gospel is a relic 

present. Alatama. ‘There is a wide door for usefulies 
in this State —Ed. S. W. Bap, 

— 

| 
| i 

of popery : as it is scripturally applicable to 

God only. Psalins, cxi. 9, 

2nd, Resolved that it is the sense of this 
Domestic Missions. 

Receipts from the 31st January to the 100k of 
church that it is immoral, and unscriptural. for February, 1852. 

Ei) 1847. 

§ Such a course, we are informed, was not ahso- 

Was 00 a visit to the city, and was expected t) 

Chvistians to visit Groceries for the purpose of | Town Creek Church by L. Edwards, 3 2 R 
“ "" OF Mrs. Stewart, 

Aiken Church, So. Ca, hy F. C, Johnson, 5 00 

Wu. M. Farrar, Agent for Mississippi, 176 53 
Central Association, Georgia, by J. A. 

Cogburn, 

drinking ardent spirits or using it elsewhere as | 
a beverage. 

Wx. Avcock. C. C. protem, 

January terin, 1852.—Published by arder of 
the Palo Alto Baptist church. 

Huen Quinny. 

250 0 
——— 

8418 53 

ProFeesor Stuarr.—It is stated that the 
late Prof. Stuart. duting his thirty eight years’ 
connection with the Theological Seminary at 
Andover. gave personal 

an 

FOR BIBLE SGCIETY AT NASHVILLE, 

i From Town Creek church by L. Edwards, 9 90 

instruction to some FOREIGN MI¥SION BOARD. 

Town Creck church, by L. Edwards, 100 fifteen hundred young men in the original tongues 
of the Bible, and in the principles by which the - 
oracles of God are to be interpreted and translas bos : 1D1aN Rison BOARD, 
ted. More than one thousand of thesa young | Fown Creek church, by L. Edwards, 

  
8 00 

men entered the minisuy ; two hundred of these 

became missiunaries, and thus have had more } 00 

| 
| SOUTHERN PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

| 
i Town Creck church, by L. Edwards, 

or less to do with trans'ating the Bible inte jis 
haps twenty or more different languages. 

Wa. HorxruekLg, Treas, 
B. D. M. S. B. C. 

heen minde to establish a Baptist interest in New | 
Oueant; uwil several years vince every atlvmpt | 
proved a siznal failwe, Ac that period a chuich | 
was cous’itu ed, ot which, we believe, Rev. R. | 
flolman was pasion, arrangements were soon | 
tisade bor reguine services, und matters progress. 

ed prety weil, Rev. Isaac Taylor Hinton was 
soon eecied to the pastoral charge ; property 
Was purchased on ercdit, and prosperity attended 
ali their movements up to the time of his death, 

Bereft of a shepherd, the litle flock 
h dito work to keep together, and bring unfur« 
na ein securing the labors of a good pastor 
fraln g while, suffered much, very much, for 
te want of proper spiritual food, Duting thie 
Rev. Chas. A Rayvinond's pastorsiip, nothing of 
note was done, and tie church debt was hut 

Tue@inistiations of Rev. L. 
Feictiir were more blessed, we understand :— 

litiie diminished. 

Lat ops his resignation, there were nat suflicient 
tials jo the teasury to meet the regular annual | 
tsiwiments, due wn the church lot. It was for 
thiwthat the pr peity was sold, leaving the litle 

ship of Neauder's 
home is to he withjr 
ot Ruchieater, (a B 
ry conzists of our th 
It is sich especial 
Ecclesiastical Hist 

manuscript notes by 

It 

and the sou 

owner, 

lived 

the know ledge w hie 

was th 

titied genius jefined 

condeas-d, and wi 

most eminent ecele 

en tinios, "I'he Pri 
! Seminary were the 
and nothing has b 

purely which was no 

‘The books are now 

ing of the spring 1 
wiided by the eunii 

Atl 
- sl 

Departed this life, i 
ult. Mes, Sara ET 
Sister T. had been | 

tansgement—ine church blames the trustees, | member of the Baptis 
aud the trustees blame the church; 

hily Bome.ess, us weil as without a supply. — | 

baiely nucessary ; it was owing to some mis- 

| 
80 IL go-~s, | 

| ford, S. C. and becai 

4 quarter of a centur 
bn it is too late now to mend the matter. 

Thus itis with tae Baptists of New Orleans, | Burch mo that plac 
Ga Lord's day afternoon they have the privilege | 
of arsebiing at theic old house, where they | 
tod a weekiy prayer meeting. Our arrival was | 
on Babow bh; Rev. L. Fletcher, the lao pastor | 

cate of the Rev. Mr, 

united with the Bap 

recently she remove 

came a member of the 

It a lie marked by 

ty in all its various re! 
preach; but ere mid day, thick clouds gathered | gent, decided and act 
and lieavy showers of ran descended, abating 
wot during the whole of the afternoon. Disap- | 
Pomvments are so lie quent these duys, however, 
vie scarcely minds them. Ail hope for us, now, | 
I peesume, depends upon the disposition of the 
Paulding legacy ;” it inny not be so—we hope | 

Hot. In ull the river towns below Memphis, | 
oir cause is in a weak condition ; our senti. | 
ents seem not to be so geueraliy adopted ; our 
Principles are less undersiovd, and the few scat- | 
‘ering individuals belonging to the denomiaation, 
feel scarcely able to hold their heads erect. 

What changes hath a year brought forth 
to, in the city, in other respects, Streets have 
been lengthened, paved and adorned ; new buil. 
dings are being eiected : old ones 1epaired or | 
tensdeled, and those formally in progress coms 
peted ; lots have been laid off and improved ; | 
the line of gas-pipes have been extended, and 
tiew lines of omnibuses established on the most 
public thoroughfares. ! To 1ake particular note 
ot all these things, however, would occupy too ! 
much space, so we must coatent ourselves with 

4 incre statement of fuels, 
In addition to the new meeting house in course | 

“erection for the Methodists who formerly oes | ¢ 
Clpied jt on Puoydras street, we find the St. 
Charles Hotel is-fast approaching completion, 
“id the work on the Custom House steadily ad- 
vancing. “Ihe Municipal Hell, 20.i Municipality 
13 entirely finished, and a splendid building it is. 
Inmedigtely opposite, also facing the square, a | 
large ang handsome building is being erected by 
the (dq Fellows: this, when completed, wi. he 
gh of the Legt stivetuies in the city. New 
Seung, indeed, is fast auproving in many ways. 
TO Wlucreage in moiabiy also, 

Our next will Le fiom Texas. I. A.D. 
New Orleans, Dec. 38, 1851. | 

her departure. 

lovely inpress of gent 

quictyand  unfeigned 
ewbalm in the heart 

tour departed mister 

sacred place in the aff 

and fiends. Her Ci 

and unobtrusive; yet 

nsetul; her influence, 

insinuating warith o 

scending dew. Thre 

mourn her death; one 

{ 85 a learned, pious, a 

the gospel, the Rev. | 

Blie has tell tucough g 

| Impress upon her dus 

them, and through oth 

lias helpud to mould, 

10 bless her memory. 

Sister Talbird seen 

For a 

pressure of feeble and 

plant was of a pulm 

rad no doubt been dil 

1 iucentive to the 

subject of death was f 

of conversation; and 

gloomy, but a pleasant 

ew hours b fore she 

jereed freely with her 

Scriven, on #piitual a 

ting a settled calmness 

{ an unbroken and matu 

sed Redeeiner. And 

had the power of utter 

pressions escaped her 

happy aud rejoicing fr 

she glide away to the 

Avother mild and gen 

“Ax sets the morning 4 
Not down behind th 

Oliscured amongst thy 
But melts dway int 
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    Education in Destifution in Louisiana, 
Dear Brother Chambliss :~1 bave been - 

the Board of | quested by the Executive Board of the 

jake an eyposo State Convention of North Louisian, t 

nd thus call for known tv the brethren in the ministry 
jhe great destitution in this Country, 

not know a lelter way te respond to thi 
than by making a plain aud shep 

Bapriog 
© make 
abroag 

and | ¢, 

andidate shall * request, 
rd a certificate Halement 
jst church, and | through our valuable paper, the South Western 

os ol Danie 
ministry. 

: In all the northern parishes, we have 

churches—perhaps more than halfey 
Il he examined 

many 

ithyu, n expeiience, . 
pastors : and vet the most of these churches are faith and doe- | . 

rd, be shall be | composed of good missionary prople, who would 

| wiilling'y contribute of their * carnal things” 1, 
be made Gira the support ot their ministers ; but the Ministery 

Peannot be Lad, because they are not in the 
all Drward to: Country. Again, the general character of the 
in bis instruc | population of these parishes is equal to thy of 
christian and any other country for intelligence and hospital. 

be nade until ty; and so far as my knowledge extends, ap on. 
usual messure of lilerality has been Mn nifested, 

3 see what si VY thie people of the world to aid the churches in 

the support of a preached gospel. The country 

subscription, | is generally heal hy; al least as inuch go 5 
8 through the coud be expected in this latitude. The lands 

\ received, we | aie geavrally ghd, and some are as rich ag ay 

and will thus in the world, Wi h all these advantages, will 

avor to use ali | not seme of our ministering brethren be indured 
| ly 

s entrusted to | When we can offer them such a vast field for uge. 
brethren, may | fuliess in the canse of the great Head of the 

After | Church ? 

int where they | The Board of the Convention is now very 

00 each, wih derirous to obtain by the next meeting of the 

bh te year. — | Convention, in July next, a su'table person ty 

tribute cannot | &¢l az a general agent; and a man of devoted 

ior the year— | pitty and intelligence, who would be widing tv 

d clothing. — | spend his whole time in the sarvice of the Con. 
| 

) be 
parsimo~ | 10 come and cast their lots among us, especial 

denial 

iis is expected | veution, would receive a good sipport from the 

mnd unon che Bonrd 
{the Minutes, wil hold i's next annual session 

r brethren wil ! with the church at Mount Lebanon, in Bieuville 

vill be enabled parish, in July, at which time and place, the 

in eonnection \ Board would be g'ad to weet any brother or 

such. other wid brethren trom ather States, who may desire 19 

upon the Lit [hechme citiz=ns of North Louisiann, aud aid us 

of said Cui | in the great and glori. us rause of the Bille This ig peitaps enough tor te to say 

The Couvention, us you will see from 

re of expenses ruta 

le lor boarding | present on these sulgects, sud now permit me to 

| say to my brethren and ‘riends, that 1 have locas 
vork, wel coud ted again; having a cepted ile pastorate of the 

, ‘ 

leserving young | Li. Baptist Church at Shrevepesty where | hope 

better the o receive their favors, and sluil always he gd 

cach hearer nico hear from them. Oug ehureh bere is ye 

ve not called ir 
| 

sinall; but with the faver and hope of the ome 

rally "nipotent, in whosa canae wa fabor, und with se 

ds, iil we hope much fine material around as, we bope to see 

tive ap bere, w mighty aud boly temple for the 
gent wo wobicit t iiwailing vf the Divine Spit, 

iberally 

ecommend oor Dur little cicy is pagidly growing and improve 
Farra heir ing in business and aceieiv; it is ow one of the 
erality 0+ important pools in North Lauisiana, and 

a debi or one destined, § have wo dante, to fuluie eminence, 

Affictionately, your bitter in ¢ hoist, 

W. LH. Basites 

Shreveport; La.. Dec. 23, 1551. 

wba brother off | 

Me expenses 

idly by merely | 

I our brethren. 
Pieminm E-says. 

PREMIUMS IYCREASKD AND .TIM2 EXTAENDED, 

A premium of one bundied dollars is offered 

I, and desire 

ponding Secies 

or the fire: oi = ; 2 
le siniv dosicey BF the best Fieay on tha Duties of Pasiors wo 
ty Hg Thad 

i hei , their chinebes ; wad @sother premium of equal 
Ht be in hat / : 

. amount, lor she best Essay on the Duties of 
by Dis private : 

: LUhurches to their Pastors Con peti ors for 
lor the year. - 

[hese prawns most preseat theip Essays ta the 
resented the > : 

Lommites of Award, on or before the fiourh 
inh inrstip 

  

pooday of daly next, A Leavous signature should 
Another with 

ily 85 be atlixed to cach Essay, and a sealed envelope; 
I's Wii . “t . = 

containing the tite name of the author, accom. 

All the Easiys which de not obtain a 

premiung, WHI rennin with the geal unbroken, 

os a life mem 

  

    

  

pany Bi 
1 annual meq 

i subj=ct 10 the orders of the wiiters, e sisters anc 
fu behall of the Conumitiee of Award, 

J. L. Dace, 
te make gach 

   
   
   

onld ask of the 

$100 1 

lo one 

Fenfield. Jan 20, 1552. year | 

Fron the Recorder. 

Deas Bro. Tobey : -=1t may not he uninterests 
ful for present ing to many of your readers, should 1 state that 

the 20 Bapist church of this place has recently 
enjoyed quite a refreshing season among the 

Cmembers. Several peraous maniiested coneern, 

from among whom some twelve professed pars 
e no fears but (Joy through the blood of the Redeemer, of whom 

iling and. able 1 bapized «ix; and received them into the fellow. 

: ship of our church, 

© With my advice, and in perf-ct accordance 

Fwith my wishes and hearty co-operation, our 
"church extended a call to brother Aaron Jones to 

"ber pastorate, which has been accepted. Bro. 
' Jones is now wih us, and will enter upon his 

minisierial duties at 10 1 2 o'clock to-morrow, 

the 25:h inst. 
Re reqiests his correspondents to address 

ui at this place in future, 
' | Yours in christian love, pply the word | Sl 
ii A. Pave RepiToN pel in our ad- 

© |. Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 24:h 1452. 
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thereot as will 

eek our worthy 

r education 

in the Lord. 

/. Purcuies 

g Secretnry 

Baptist church 

lo req est you 

fu Bapust the 

hind ministers We shoud be glad to see brother Repiton it 

ot the word | Alabama. ‘There isa wide door for usefulness 

pel is a relic [iy this State —Ed. 8. W. Bap. 
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Domestic Missions, 
| Receipts from the 31st January to the 100A of 

February, 1852. 

Town Creek Church by L. Edwards, 
1 Mis. Stewart, ve “ 

\iken Church, So, Ca, hy F. C, Johnson, 5 

{Wine M. Farrar, Agent for Mississippi, 176 
Central Association, Georgia, by Jo A. sen-8) 

Cogburn, - 

$418 53 

sense of (his 

scriptural, for | 
   

   

  

        
   

  

    

  

     

     

the purpose ot $12 00 
5 00 

elsowliore as 

   

    

   
    

    

C. protem 

| hy order Ww 
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ted that the | FOR BIGLE SCCIETY AT NASHVILLE, ° 

' From Town Creek church by L. Idwards, 9 

Nieminary at | : 

r eight years’ 

tion to some ! FOREIGN MI*SION BOARD. 

100 
igival tongues ‘Town Creek church, by L. Edwards, 

INDIAN MISSION BOARD. 

hy which the | 

    

   
d and trausias 8 00 . 

Town Creek church, by L. Edwards, 

SOUTHERN PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 

Town Creek chinreh, by L. Edwards, 
Wau. IHoryxevexrs, Tress 

B.D. M. 8. B.C 
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I raveiling Correspondence. 
Adrentures 10 Californias. Street Musicians on 

strambont. Landing al New Orleans—walk 
vp home. Church.going people. Catholics— 
Presoyterians—-Methodis's and Camphellites. 
The Baptisis—their efforts, pastors aad suc. 
cess. [disappointment —prospects of the cause 
(‘hanges —tmprovements—public buildings, 
&. P. : 

(hae wouid naturally think that the ¢ Califor-, 

pia fever 7 had subsided ; well, perhaps it has 
bt Q tite w nu uber of ven'urers 

were on the hoat which brought us to tlie city ; 

not eatively. 

» were men of families, others hud Just sel 

i ii life—all now on their route to the distant 

ores of the Pacific, there to seek [irtunes, dig. 

sinz. gold. Ali! 10 what a disappointment 

ny are donmied, ‘They now see but the bright 

ie the picture, soon perhaps to be reversed 

well well, let us lope for the best. 
y straggling band or two of * street muajs 

cians” were algo ow board: geme of our pass 

gengers prevai ed upon them to give us a few 

wngs. &c, such as they were, which assisted, 

i x measure, the vapid flight of the passing 

liars; white yet pressing around in our course, 

il rately moored at the © levee ”” of the great 

c.nmere al inetropolis of tue south-west, 

geey light of the moming bad begun to dawn 

upon us. as we *‘ rounded the point,” and ad. | 

vanced to our * berth,” Leaving the steamer 

al the landing, we sought our oll home, and lor 

the first tune within a year, were soon quietly 

peed in the iy circle, 

ia:k, the bells are scund:ng forth their inerry 

pels, calling persons to the house of God.— | 

Lis eis, that is the d=ep tone of the Cathedral's ; 

see the c owe of the deluded wretches gathered 

around the deors—no v standing, now kneeling 

—the pre-iding priest making sundry motions to 

direct tues thus. Slowly and solemaly walking 

tir web cleansed piaveinents, we inecet another 

cis s—they approach that large, neat ed fice 

[ cig Layette equare ; this is whut is gener- 

ally called Di. Neots church, owned by the 

Preealiyterians, 

[Rees of worship of their denominations. we 

behold the Meihiod o's—their tina house of wor 

ship on P ydras street, being burned to the 

ground Lot Spring, another is in course of erec 

Yet this 

is not all—=Episcopa’ians, Lutherans anid even 

on, on Carondelet, near the old site. 

dows. have each a s-purate organization. le 

al &ii ! says rome one. 

sre a few Camhpeilites 

the Baptinig ' 

Yes, but where are 

Wea bad like to have siid, “ask 

of the winds,” hat we will try and t=li yeu. 

Lime and again, year afier year, efforts have | 

heen nsade to establisiva Baptist interest in New 

Uteans: un'ii several years since every attempt 

Au that period a chuich 
wae cons’ ita ody of which, we beiieve, Rev. R. 

proved s signal failwe, 

Holman was PAsior, arrangements were soon 

aide -i oF Poguing services, und maiters progress. 

Rev. Isaxe Taylor Hinion was 

ssi eecied to the pastoral charge; property 

td rel vo wet, 

wa9 puchased on erodit, and prosperity attended 

ail tiwir movements up to the time of his od ath, 

1847. Berelt of a ahiepliord, the litle flack 

hd work to Keep te gether, and being untor- 

ling © in sceoring the labors of a god pastor 

Fra long wile, suffered much, very niich, for 

Ve want of proper spiritual tod. 

Reo. 

Lote 

Chee. 8 Raymond's pastors ip, nothing of 

was fone, sud tte church debt was hut 
| lite danin.ebied. 

beck. r were wore blessed, we endesstand :— 

Lit aii hie resignation, there were not suflicient 
Fils iu thie treasury ta meet the regular annual 

ine aents, due wn the church lot, It was for 
lusilal the propery was sold, leaving the little 

linly Bowe ess, a+ weil as without a supply. — 
N 

ely necessary ; it wae ow. ng to some mis. 

anigeineat==ihe church blames the tiustecs, 
nil tie trustees blame the church; so it goss, | 
hit it is too late wow to mend the mattep. 

[Las it ie with the Bapiiets of New Uricans. 

01 Lord's day aficruoon they have the privilege 

of arsemlaing at theie old Louse, where they 

hod a weekiy prayer necting,  Qur arsival was 
on Nab ow bh; Rev, Lo. Fletcher, the lao pastor, 

wag 00) & Visit 18 the citys and was expected ts 
preach but ere mid day, thick clouds gathered 
ad lieavy showers of gs.n descended, abating 
tl during the whole of the afiernoon,  Disap- 

Pin ments are so lie quent these days, however, { 

vir roageey wituds them, Ail hope for us, now, 
Lyreauine, depends upon the disposition of" the 

) “Paulding legacy ;* at inny not be so—we hope 
iol. In wll the river towns below Memphis, 
ir cause 13 is 8 weuk condition; our senti. 

nents sees aot to be so generally adopted ; our 

Minciples are less undersivod, and the few scat- 

ting individuals belonging to the denomination, 
ieel gcarcely able go hold their heads erect. 

What changes hath a year brought forth 
a, in the city, in other respects, Streets have 
wen lengthened, paved and adorned ; new bail. 
Ungs are being eiected : old ones sepaited or 
emodeled, and those formally in progress coms 

peied lots have been laid off and improved ; 
be line of gas-pipes ‘have been extended, and 

ew lines of omnibuses established on the most 

Pisiic thoroughfares. To take particular note 
of wil these things, however, would occupy tog 

Nuch space, so we must coatent ourselves with 
Lilrie siaiement of fuets. 

lo addition to the new meeting house iu course 

erection for the Methodists who formerly oes 

we find the St. 

“aries Hotel is fast approaching completion, 

Cited it on Poydras street, 
Ig 

tid lis work on the Custom House steadily ad- 
icing. The Municipal Hell, 20.4 Municipality. 
MN Ehlirely y tinished, and a splendid building it is. 
Pimedigte]y cpposite, also fac ing the square, a 

“tee and handsome building is being erected by 
1 1 “Cy . . te Odd Fellows : this; when completed, wi.l he 

“eof the begt stivetuies in the city. New 
Vertis indeed, is fast tproving in many ways. 
\‘ . . 48 - 
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The | 

Then scattering to the various | 

No, not qute, there | 

Dung tlie | 

Tie@inisiations of Rev. L. 

Neh & conse, we are normed, was not ahso- | 

  

Collections for Domastie Missions. 
New Prospect, Wisrrox Co. Miss. 

January 29, 1833. { 
Bro. Crausriss —I have just written out my 

{ R. port for publication in your valuable paper, for 
{the Foreign Mission cause, and herewith send 
{youa €imilar Report of my eco'lections for the 
{ Domestic Board, which T wish published in con- 
nection with the other. I seid you these Rezports 
for the satisfaction of all concerned. [ hope the 
Tennessee Baptist wil also copy this, and obiige 

Yours, &e. 
WitLias M. Farrar, Agent. 

B.D. M. 8. B. Convention. 
SS Feznklin., 00, W L B.lfaur, 25 00 815 
Col. Mt. Morialy ch. 3 33 | Mrs KE D Balfour, 5 00 5 J Stigail, $ CO {Joseph Wilson, 5 00 | Mex S. Monerief, 5 00 |W | Sparke, 5 00 Rev E Smith, 3 50 | Levi Stephens, 5 00 
Rev LL Bal, 1 00 | Lawis Pekin, 8 0o dno F. Buskins, 16 601 Rev [{ McKnight, 5 00 Mex J Towns, 10 00 | G F Web, 5 00 
L Aidridg-. 3 00 Thos Goode, 1 00 
Tr. Zion Asso. 67 05 Mrs Eliz Grade, 1 00 
Rev R Crenshaw, 4 00! Miss Sirah Goode, 52 
Robt Randolph, 6 00! Rev LB Holioway 2 59   

| Rieh’d Harrison, 10 00 | R P Winslow, 10 ¢0 
{Jas BE Harrison, 15 00 | Wa J Britton, 35 00 

i Tr: Stute Conv. 5 00 | John Briscoe, 5 00 | - , 
Finance Com. 8¢ 5) | 

Mustee [I B Bidfour 10 

Total since the 8 h August, $367 08 
Amount reported 8th August. LIT 7 

| 
} 

| 
{ 

| 

Mis Jane Briveoe, 5 00 

i Total am't collected in 1851, for Do:nes- 
tic Mifsions, $1,484 78 

{The following will show what each Association 
| has done, for the Board of Domestic Missionx, viz: 

Choctaw Association, $478 55 
Yalowbusha “ 56 60 
Columbus, * 185 wu 

{ Union, on 47 30 
| Cold Water, = 56 85 

Central, 92 35) 
: Zoom, _“* 184 vo 
| Louisville “ 53 33 

Abordeen “ 293 WO 
| Big tatchy =“ Tennessee, S54 50 
i Cinckusaw oe 49 313 

Mississippi + 18 vu 
From Treasurer of our State Convention, 89 5) 

B' 455 13 
18 68 

81,184 73 

Lhave found it a very difficult matter to collect 
| £ands last season, and still more diffi :ult th get 
| #ubscriptions, having obtained only about 8459 an 
"subscription for Domestic Mixsions, and abou. 
$380 for the Foreign Board, except some few [fife 
subscribers, one at $100 per year daring life, and 
one at $35, and one at $20, snd several at $5, a 
year for lite. Ali of whicis is respectiuldy subiii- 
ted. WitLiam M. Farrag, Agent. 

| Making, 

This am'y Associations not known. | 

| Total, 

Nraspen's Linrary. <The Rochester (N.Y) 
Daily Auerican of the 26:h ult, says : 
{Advices were on Friday received fiom Ger. 
many, which de ermine conclusively the owner- 
ship ot Neauder's Library, acd that its future 
home isto he within the walls of the Uliiversity 
ot Ruchester, (a Bupiist Coliege.) The Libra. 

| Ty consists of lour thousand sis hundred volumes. 
It ie rich especialy in Patrisiic Literature and 
Ecviesiasiical History. and contains copious 
msnuscopt notes by its illustrious and -sninted 
owner. It was the world in which Neander 
lived. und the source fiom which he obiained 
the knowledge which his comtranding and sac. 
utied genius aefined, arranged, analyzed wad 
condeas-d, and which has rendered him tie 
most eminent ecclesiastical Theologian of mod. 
en times, ‘Fhe Prussinn Government and Lane 
Newinary were the principal competitors for is, 
aud nothing has heen done by the succesaiu| 
pa:ly which was not strictly honornble ani Just. 
‘Fhe hooke are now at tale, awaiting the open. 
Wig of the spring navigation, and will Le lors 
warded by the eatiiest safe conveyarice, 

Stortuary, 
- re —— — bs ee eT — 

Deparied this lite, in LaGrange, Ga. un the glot 
ult. Mes. Sara BE. TaLBIRD, aged uearly 62 years. 

[Sister T. had been an eetecined and consistent 
| weber of the Baptist d ‘nomination tor more tian 

8 quarter of acentury. She was baptized in Beau- 
ltord, 8. C. and became a member of the Baptist 
| church we thai place, when under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. Ms, Grahaw; subsequently ehe 

{united witls the Baptist church at Ililtun Head; 
recently she removed to LaGrange, Ga., and be- 
came a member of the church in tuis piace. 

| 10a lie marked by.e'rictand undeviating fideli- 
| ty in ali its various relations; if a course or intelli. 
| 

I 

} 

| 

  

| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

gent, decided aad active piety. bearing upon it the 
lovely impress of gentleness, prudence, and meek, 
quist, and unfeigued benevolence and zeal, ean 
ewbalm in the hearts of survivors, the memory 
otour departed sister will occupy a precious and 
sacred place in the affections of surviving relatives 
aud fiends. Her Curistiai career was noiseless 
and unobtrusive; yet was it decided, uniforin and 
nseful; her influence was like that ofthe gentle 
insinuating warmth of Spring, or of the softly de- 
scending dew. Tires of her children survive to 

Lamourn her death; one of them extensively known 
a8 a learned, pious, able and useful minister of 
the gospel, the Rev. Heury Talbird of Alabama. — 
Blie has lefi through grace, a marked ani shining 
Impress upon her descendants, and nanny through 

them, and through others whom her gentle piety 
has helped to mould, wii ie doubt heve occasion 
to blese her memory. 

Sister Talbird seeincd to be fully prepared for 

her departure. For a long time sie had folt the 

pressure of feeble and declining health, (her com- 
plaint was of a pulmonary character,) and. this 

bad no doubt been diligently inmiproved by her, as 

an incentive to the wok of preparation. ‘I'lie 

subject of death was frequently with hera topic 

of conversation; and she dwet upon it, not ase 

gloomy, but a pleasant and animating theme, A 
tew hours b fore she breathed lier last, she con- 
qereed freely with her son-in-law. the Rev. Mr. 
Scriven, on pr itual and heavenly things. exhib. 
ting a settled calmness and seren’ty of spirit,and 

an unbroken aud matured confidence in 
sed Redeeiner. 

the bles- 
Aud subsequently, as long as she 

had the power of utterance, =hort, occasional ex- 

pressions escaped her lips, indicating a submissive 

happy aud rejoicing frame. Most pleasantly did 

she giide away to the bosom of her Saviour.— 
Auother mild and gentle star has set; she set, 

“Ax sets the morning star, which goes : 
Not down behind the darkened west, nor hides 

Olscured amongst the tempests of the sky, 
But welts dway into the light of licaven.’ 

M.   Vew Orleans, Dee. 38, 1861. { 

- : CR EE I 
MARRIED —On th» 18h u', by the Rev. 

W. J. Lediord. Mr. Croven MoCutroven of 
Alabama, vo Miss Evsmiea 8S. Jackson, third 
danghter of Lewis and Acamintha L. Jackson, 
of Caldwell Pa. ish, La. 

Business Dapart neat, 
Letters Received, 

Rec Hugh Quinn will uccept vur thanks for 
his favor. 6G ad to bear of the improved ¢ ns 
dition of his health, 

communication {os our piper? 
see him at thie time menteoned, 

Bro. James J. Lamar, thank you for a new 
subscriber ; hapa you wii seu | us others still — 
Perhups your paper will come nore reg larly 
in future, 

Bro. A. G. Hulson’s money has not come to 
hand. “Hope it may vet do so, as we are in ex~ 
treme need of funds just now. Wa join in his 
good wishes. 

Rev. N. Robertson, Jr., is informed that his 
remittance came to hand, and was acknowledy- 
ed in our paper of July Oth, 1831, Much obli- 
ged for all bis favors, Shall be glad to hear 
from him often. 

Rev. John Talbert’s previons lotier “contain: 
ing funds fir bre’n Godo'd and Hall, together 
with the name of the new subscribers, all in 
hand. The K msuth absurdities te which he re~ 
‘ers has begun to call forth merited rebi kes at 
a puint where they will be Letter felt than in our 
paper. 

Rev. W. A, Taliaferro has our sympathy in 
his affliction. Trust his life may be spared, — 
We will write him early, 

Bro. James Mallory has our thauks for help, 
end tor kind words. 

Rev. B. B. Gibb’s two let era, with new names, 
cash, &c., are at bund. Puaak you brother. — 
Hope vou will write often tor our paper. We 
have not a catalogue of the book geferred to 
bat if we can obtain one will send ir, Perhape 
it may he obtained of the Gen’l Azent, Rev, 
P. Stout, Carlowville, Ala, who wi | take pleanss 
ure in giving uny additional infor mation neccsse 
ry. 

Rev J Sco't has our sympathy in his deep family 
Caflliction. It is a conso.siion to Know, Lowevs 
per, tat whom the Lord loveth he chasenetl, — 
| May he rtiengtien whie Le corrects. Thanks 

for alt other ui t <re. You will tind all right. 
Reo. WJ. Le lord glad to haar of your safe 

arnival, and your prospects for the fig e,— 
Thavk you tor a new nume. We shall be 
obliged by muny more, 
Lave them pay in advance. 

  
Bro EW Sturdivant's acecurt upto thistime 

is $3 00—the $5 50, inc.uded ibe subscripiion 
fr the next volume also. 

Bro H M Lemay has paid te Vil. 4, No. 13. 
The wistake was nade hy eur Si retary, We 
always tuke pleasure in correctin gauchimistakes 

Ree WD Boyd has obliged us with ano her 
token of his continued ay prova! of eur paper. A 
few more of the same sail brother B. 
ler you seler te—H. L.” 

The wri. 
wlio so effectually 

sbowed up the Dr's criticisms of the Goeek | 
preposition, is our old friend Rev. 11. Lee. 

i is quite at hicnie in that business 
He 

Rev. J. R. Humphries hne our thanks for | 
timely «id. Hope he wil grea ly increase our 
list at Waverly, 

Bro. W. I. Wright will ob ‘ge us much hy 
the fulilment of Lie promise. Wish him good 
success, 

Rev S. Thigpen has paid ta Vol. 4. No. 3. | 
[Hope he muy tind it convenient to contitine wills | 
us. We gieatly nppreciate hie influence st 
Raymond. 

Rev. Thos. Chilton has gretified we by hie 
long, fiiendly communication, from w hich we 
learn Le is well and well plessed with bis new 
heme in: Texas, May be be made a lasting 
blessing to the Bajtists of that Stata, : 

Rev. James Davis hae deep's pained ua by 
Lis deter. giving secon of e stremely bad health, 
We Lave pussed through the same ordeal,my dear 
brother, aud know how to sympathize. “Tonics 
and coli baitis are the best reuiedy we have ever 

{found for ncivous diseases, 

Rev. T'. J. Pugrim will observe that his jete 
ter with substantial is ut hand, Thank you, 

| brother. See receipt lise, 
a a 

RECEIPT LIST, 
Names. Axouxe, Vol. No 

N M Norrie 82 09 4 47 
ES Wright < 00 4 21 
'B Week's 550 4 27 
Eisha Stephens 2 50 4 20 
Rev TJ Pilgrim 2 00 7 1: 

| ‘Thos Davis 5 00 4 13 
WW Gilson eH) 4 45 

{ Rev H Quin 2 5) 4 12 
N Bowen 2 50 4 A7 

i Mrs Jane Saunders 2 59 4 47 
{AM Mariner 2 50 4 47 
| Rev J R Humphries > 00 b 23 
{James Overstreet 359 4 47 
| Rev SJ Warkon 4 09 3 52 
i Rev A B Couch 2H J 52 
| Rev J H Breaker 200 4 13 
| Wm. Archer, IO 4 47 
Henry Guily 5 60) 2 26 

{ | { 

  

Ooner Exchange Fotel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALE au extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery, and Music; comprising Latin, 

Greek, French, Spanish, and English Sc'wol Books ; 
Children’s Story Books aud Toy Books; Misczllaueous 
Books, and Books for Libraries. 

17 Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 
{ amine the assortment and prices. 

February 11, 1852. 

| ALND B. BTLSURI, 

48-tf 

A Female Teacher Wanted, 
Te take charge of a small country School, eight 

miles East of Montgomery, in e healthy location 
and apleasant commanity. Apply to MOSES MclE- 
MORE, Montgomery, Ala, stati & qualiticatiens, 

| terms, &ec. 
February 11, 1852. 

  

48-3t 

1,000 AGENTS WANTED. 

Head'ey’s Life of Kossuth. 
UST PUBLISHED, Tur Lire or Louis Kossuti, 
Governor or Huscarr. 

tinguished Men, and Scenes of the Hungarian Revolu- 
tion. To which is added an appendix, containing Kos- 
suth’s Address to thie people of the United States ; aud 
the most important of the addresses, «tiers and speech- 
es of tue Great Magyar Chief. Ii P. C Headley, 
author of “ Life of the Empress Jo:sphine,” * Life of 
Lafayette,” etc., with an intreductios oy Horace Gree- 
ly. In one elegant 12 mo. volume of 461 PP» with an 
accurate steel Portrait. Price $1,265. 

N B.—Agents wanted in every county in the United | 
States, (not already occupied,) to sel: the above popu- 
lai work. It is believed that almost every reading 
family will be glad of the opportunity of possessing the 
Life und Specehes of the noble Huugurian. Such is 
the present indication frem the uuparailelled sale of the 
work. Address 

DERRY & MILLER, Auburs, N.Y. | 
A single copy sent by mail, free of postage, on re- 

ceipt of the price, post paid. {   Febrnary 11, 1852. 48-31 

of . En { 
Will he kindy tur iish uw | 

Shall iejoice ta | 

Eudeavor always to | 

With ni tices of the Dis- | 

Teacher Wanted. 
N Assistant Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory | 

4X Department of Mississippi College, at Clintoa, | 
fies. ‘Une su'ary is five hundred dliars per snaam. | 

Applications. if by letter, must be Jirected to 
DR GEO GE STOKES, Secretary 

of tue Bourd oi i'rusteecs. | 
February i1, 1852. 43-tf 

- - i 
\ - | 
. Marion Tin Shop -New A ranjement. 
: I i undersigned would respecitally inform his i 
{ [iends und tive public generaliy, that he has bought | 
out tiie abive establisiiment, and intends cairying “1 | 

| tue "Tuning business in all its branches Ile hope: bf 
{ a strict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfili.ug | 
{all engugements and contracts, to bs favored witn u | 
saare ol the public patronage. All orders from a dis 

| tance will be proinptly atiended to, and warranted to be ! 
doue in a substantial and workman Lke mauner, ut the ; 
custojuary prices on time, and ut rediced rates for | 
CAS, | 

We intend to keep constantly en hand, a full assort- 
meul of ware, of every description, usaally manufac. | 
tured in a country shop, of o.r own make, wuich lor 
ueatness und durability shall uot be surpassed by auy | 
other fuctory iu the State, aud wiil be sold at tie usual | 
prices ou time—but very cheap for cash. : 

Cali aud see un, and bring along the dimes, and yo | 

shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Fed- | 
dlers not excepted. { 

Shop three doors below the Messrs. Miyatt's store. | 
Mr. Stewart Melvin is employed in tue shop wad will | 

be happy to see his old friends aud customers. 
I, R. PARKER 

February 11, 1852. 48-3m 

Two Female Toache.s Wanted! 
JR the © Mary Wasninoron FemaLe CoLLecr,’ | 

{ A located at Poatotoe, Mississippi. 
A teaclier is waited for tae Liwerary Depart nent of 

this institution, capable of imparting wstrucuon in all 
tie brunchies of an Iaglsh education usually taught 
i sciools ; and also in the French language. A teacier 
is also wanted for the Musical Deparment. 

Applicants will p ease address letters, stating their 
qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi- 

| dent oi the College, Rev, 11. Ll. Vueker, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 

It is desirable, though not indispensable, that one or 

branches Drawing, Painting, &e. bw—37. 

NOTICZ, 
pus andersigaed, has, tins day, ¢ isposed of his en- 

tire Stock of Goods to W. M. & Geo. Cath. — 

are most respectfuily. invited to cail and settie.—At 
present, Lay be found at the Counting Room of uy 

| successor —duding temporaly absence, my books and 
swccouits may be ound un taeir hands. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
Marion, Jan. Ist, 1853.   WIE also give notice that we have this day puwr- 

chased of J. Catlin ins Stoek of General Merchandise } 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this market, 

{ and, for tue next tw months, will otf r any, vr all, 
{ of our Goods ata s:nall advance ubove actual cost.— 
| Weals) with pleasure annoarce to all concerned (which 
lisevely body). that we have rented the Store (lonse next 
Udoor South of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition to 

} please tho e favoring us with a call. 
WM. M. & GULP SN. CATLIN. 

1 Marion Jeu. Ist, 152. +3. 
| 

| WILLIAM DUNCAN, | W. PF. BURTON 

DUNCAN, GRAVES & BURTON, 
| COI'TON FACTORS: 
| AND 

| Commission ani Forwarding Msrchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canalas i Connon Sts. 

| NEW ORLEANS, 

PS GRavES: | 

Oct. I, 1851. 

Daggiarrean Gallery! 
R.J. A HART would respectfally annouvce te A | the Citizens of Macion and its envirows. that he | | 

! has take Roos over Mr. J. M, Stoue's Furniture 
{ Store, where ail, wio wish, nay have an opportunity 
| of precucing for tiemnselves or triends perfect likenes- 
ers, taken by the most improved process and pat up in 

paving. 

{© Mr. IL has spent some time in visiting the best | 
| Galleries iu the State —and from close application. te 

| will be able to give entire satisfuctlon to all who may 
{ honor him with a sitting. 
LHe wil use none bat tive. very best of Material, oo- 
{ lected by himse.f. 

Marion, Jun. 14th, 1832. 45-11. 
fen = 
{ 

| “Waverly Book Stora." 
| BEG teave to remind tie pablic that this Establish- 
| 4 ment will continue to furnish books as cheap un 
| they can be bought any where ; aud also, to remind 
citizens in tho surrounding counties, that it contaiuw 
now, and will continue to conta, oir. he best as- 
sorted stocks of books inthe State of Alabama, 

I respectiully ask for a continuance of that patron- 
age to which tie Extablishmeut is legitimately enti- 
tled. Orders from a distances solicited. Packages cun 
be sent by the stages inalmaost any direction. books 
will be put up to vrder just as cheap, as tiiey would be, 
by persoaul application: 

D. WOODRUFF, Agent. 
" N. B.....Rareandscarce Bouks, which lave not been 

published in the United States, from any partof ku- 
rope will be sunplied to order, 

‘Fuscaloosa, Sept. 20 #51, 6m 130. 

J. A. & N.S. VIRGIN. 
MON PGOMERY ALABAMA, 

LEALERS IN 

Watches, Jowellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

ELPconstan lo. hand a large and well seloet- 
vd Stock of Gi d andSilverWatches, of the 

best Boaglish, Swiss and Freach making. 
and Gentleman 
various patt:ras. 

Alarg- assorcun at of Gold Peas, in Gold 

Lidies 
chains, Keys, and Trinkeis, of 

and 

all ages. 

  sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stark 
of Jewelry, Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &e., is large and well | 
selected, | 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- | 
STRUMENES, is unequalled in the State, come | 
prising all. the Distrucacnts, stringed and wi wl, | 
from the GRAYD A Tox Praxo ForTE, to the Cop. | 
non Fire. Pianos from the best makers know, | 
such as Chickering, Manas aod Clark, ani oty- 
ers, Seventy-Five Tuousand Pages of Sheet Mu- | 
sic, which are coustntiy replenished by feeshari- | 
vals of late publications; Ail oftheaoove artiels will | 
be sold as low as can be found in any establisment | 
of the Kind—G jod= all warranted ty) be what rep- | 
sented when bought, | 

87 Watches and Jewelry repaired at ehort no- | 
tice by the best of Workman, | 

D=co1, 1851, {1% 

Farniture! Furniture !! 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. | 
yun tespaetfally imtorm the citizens of | 

Marion and environs, that they have chang. | 
ed the style of tha firm of KE. LOVELAND & CO. | 
The business in future will be eond teted uad or the 
style and Fir of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. | 
We take thisoccasion to ter der our singers th inks | 
toour many. customegrs who have hitherto pation. | 
ised ns—anl pledge our best eifsrts to serve them 
for the future 1 suc: a manner as to give tae fall- | 
est satisfaction. { 

We will kecp constantly on hand all articles of'{ 
| 

f 
i 
| 

  
Furniture of our own m wiifacture, which we will | 
sell at better bargains than auy other house in the 
Southern couatry. 

We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all | 
times to rarnich Faks M-tailic Barial Cases, Ma- 
hogany and Covered Cuifi 18 at the shortest notice. 

KE. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

30-tt 

| 
| 

November 28, 1851. 
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both of the lad,es be prepared to teach Oraamental | 

All persons indebted to ine, eitner by note vracoount, | 

the neatest and mest substantial style, and at a such | 
more reduced price than they lave formerny been | 

{ his professional studies, ie flutters himself tiat le | 

Silver thidera; Gold aad Siver Spectacles for | 

Pus, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, ho- | 

{ ehiefly, for the last Lwenty years, to teac 

{ #0 aid Italian languages, in Philadelphia. 

i have all beeu engaged, for several years 

Exocators Notice. 
ETERS Poctameatacy, upon the Estate of Miv- | 
vRkD Horu.s deceased, having been graoted om | 

the *t1 Oetoser iagt, tv tue undersigued, by the Hon. 
Judge of tae Crobate Coit for Perry couniy. All == 
aon. having elaine guns! Laid rotate, wi 
then dl etm required by law, aad ose in.ebted 

to sad lus ate ae req ired to tieke payment. 
AMIE SUNIUL SES Ex, 

Jan. 14,. 183. 4H-sm. | 
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0 (i To Cotton Planters. : 

i VIE the undersigned had this year, 1851, (one) 
: 100 acres planted with the choicest varieties of 
Cotton Needs, selected from the field tle oF-rs then 
to Planters, believing that they ure about us goed as ar 
grow. Atone time the water had determined to ric 

{ iinself of tie troubl + und perplexity of selling seeds a 
| well us the pec. liar foelings held tor traifi *kers in seed 
| but his expenses have so fur exceeded those of any for 
mer year, that it is hecessity prompts him to offer hy 
seeds ae varieties for sale, are Sugar Loaf, Banana 
Silk, Brown and Jet iru, the price wil be, sacked anc 
delivered at Kdward's Depot. oa Jackson and Vicks. 
bary Rai roud, $5 Ov per sack of 125 (bs, or five bush- 
eisof 25 lbs ench. No risk incurred after arrival at 
Depot. 

| draft on New O:leans or Mobilo, 

M.W. PHILIPS, Edwards Mis. 
Jun, Ist, 1852. 44-3 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCES >. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sree?,] 
MOBILE, Ara. 

Ir THOS. D. COLE, of M rion, will be in the 
abev house the present Season, and respectfully  euli-   
personal attention to the filing of their ord ws, and dis- 

{ patcoing them in good condition. 
Po dan. bat. 1832. 

A Tsacher Wanted. 
LADY, ‘A GRADUA I'l, experienced in 
Teaching, good nn Ma~ic and the ora: ital 

vianches, and, if neerssary, can teach any thing 
aught in orb st eehao ., Nipzle or arri»d, can 
get from $100 to $550,010 salislactory evidetice be 
Ave ol quaaidicitivns, 

44-11. 

J. HH. BAKER. 
Addrean J. 11. Baker, Principal Saiem School, 

Jonesboro’; Ala. 

November 36, 1851. 

~~ CURRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

| (Corner of Dauphin & out Sts.) 

MOBILE, ALA. 

39-1   
| 05 The usual accommodations offered to patrons 

{Kpward Curry, bowndes €o., Ala. 
Wa. A. Buck, Noxubee, Misa. 

{Deco b, 4801 42.11. | 

T. WM. BENSON. JAMES IIUGUR. 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Conmtssion Nlerchauts, 

: Corner of Canal and Magazine Stiests, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

; (Rone for any d2scription of Merchandize filled 
~7 with desp:ten, under the personal supervision of 

: v.e af the Firin. 
| ME 3 mat LS ER a SS 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUT E, 

| {larion, Perry County, Ala 
[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166 } 

Fazulty. 
| Prorrssor MILO I. JEWETT, & M. Principal 
| and Instructer in Moal and duiellectual Philoso- 
| Phy de. 

Di. F. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of 
Music. 

| Miss L. KE. SMITH. English. Embroidery & Was, 
Miss Lo D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and 

Painlino. 
Miss JENNIE A MORLEY. I 
Miss M.A GRISWOLD. Eaglish, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Musse. 

i Miss Musee, 
i Miss EMMA CONARD Lrimary and Preparatory 

Departments. 

Gorarmness. 
MISS M.A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. HL CO SASTMAN, 
Sieward’s Department, 

| WM. HHORNBUCKLE, sq. AND LADY. 
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| rps Lustitution has now entered onits FourTREN TY 
year, wader the direciion of the sume Principay, 

| It has always enjoyed a igh degree of prospe.ity y Wilis- 
| out any terraption. ftattracts stud nuts Lron 
| of Alabaina, Lennessee, Mississippi, Arkans 
inna and Texas. 

At no period, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
cuity. 

a#, Louis- 

Professor Wurm isa Graduate of the University of 
Munich in Bavaria. ides a gentleman of high ana 
varied acquirements, althougi he has devoted himself 

ling the sci- 
euce and art of Vocal and Instrumental Mu For siC. 

teir yeurs, he wus Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- 
tein, under appointment of the King of Bayarin. For 
three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 
of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span 

He spears 
Laglish fluently, tleis a Composer, and ‘a splendid 
pertormer ou the Piano, Harp, Gaitar, Violin, Vielon- 
ceilo, Louble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &e. Hin | 
learning, taste, experience und tact, industry and en- | 
ergy, tusiire to his pupiis tne most eritical and tho | 
rough training, aud the most accurate aud brijliant ex- | 
ecution. 

| 
157 Young ladies wishing to learn rug Hare, orto | 

secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano 
will do- well to finish their Musical studies 
fessor Wurm. 

The Loy Teachers of Music 
Lo be associated with the disting: 
Department. 

i 
The T'eacurrsin the other departin‘ nts possess the | highest qualifications for their respective duties. 

| 

aud Guitar, | 

under P'ro- | 

are eminently worthy | 
lished Head of that | 

They | 
s 10 their pro | 
rn Institatjons. | 

1 by her high | 
and her inter- | 

fession, in the Judson, or in other Southe 
Tne GoVvERNESs is adn rably litte 

moral and inteliectaal attainments. 
course with polished socicty in Washington City 
and other parts of the South, to mould the clare | 
acterand fori the inanners of the Pupils. 

The Matrox AND NuksE has had experience in 
the same ‘position, in a ce'vbrated institution in 
Maryland. HerKindness of heart will secure t 
the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tende: 
care of ai aff-ctionate mother. 

Tie Brewans amd Lavy are woll known as 

| cits orders fron his Perry co ty friends, pledring his | 

i 
{ 
| 

Plense send orders carly, with remittance or | 

  
D.® Hoo g | 

  

1 ail parts | 
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Gt tediy occupying a high poritivn in this com. 
mu Sy. They nave aiw.ys furnished a pleasant 
11.2. 10 the Pupils of the Judvon. 

‘Fas Ruevrar Covrss or STupry prescribed for those 
who aspire to tae honors of Grad-ation is elevated and 
exten te, the 'L'rustees being desirous to make thoro' 
aud nushed ye pars, "Ho secure this result, a knowl- 
edge Glsoe other tian var yerncuiar tongue is cone 
adered iudisprasable, and hence the study of the 
Fieac. or of tie Latin laaguage is required of all whe 
would gin a ieLosa. 

It is wot expreinad that sll the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course.  Youug Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 
studies us they prefer. 'I'hose who are advancea as 
far as the Junior Class, and coufine their attention to 
the Lnglish branches, are ranked in the ParTiaL 
Course. ‘Luis embraces all the KacLisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 
tending 10 French or Latin, will receive a CerrivicaTs 
OF SCUCLARSIHIP. 

Tue Lurtitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tas, Cavmets, &c. It bas one llarp, tweive Pianos, 
six Guitars, aud a variety of other instruments. 

MoxtuLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parenisand Guar 
diaus 

The max~ers, personal and social wamirs, and the 
MoRrALS ol the young Ladies, are formed under the eye 
ol te Guverness aud 'eachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never separated. 

MoxtuLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older Pupiis, under tiie supervision of the 
Governess.  ‘I'hese are attended by tlie members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 
temen with their ladies. I'hey are desigued To rory 
Tie MANNERS of the young Lud.es; and muke them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

‘I'ne Boarders never leave the grounds of the lusti- 
tute, without the special permission of the Princirar, 

Tney attend no pubic parties, uud receive no visi- 
tors, rxcept such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 
diuns. 

‘I'ney retire at nine o'clock at night, and rise at five 
o'clock in the morning, tiroughout the year; aud stu- 
dy vue hour belore breakiast; they also study iwe 
hours at might, under the direction ofthe Governecss. 

‘Lizey ure aliowed to spend no more thau fifty cents, 
each mouti, Iron their pocket-inoney, 

ALLJEWELRY, ol every description, is interdicted. 

Any young Lady DirriNGg SNUFF, or bringing Snuff 
into ie lusuute, 1s hable to instant EXPULSION, 

Lerrsks for the Pupils should be directed to the care 
of the Principal, Post Pap. 

No young Lady will bs allowed to have money ir 
her own handy; ail sums intended for her benefit wuts 
be deposited with tiie STEWARD. 

Ny acconnts will be opened in town, exeept under 
epecinlinstruction from the Purent or Guardian. Whe 
wpparel ix requested to be purchased, it is expecte 
tuat funds wili be forwarded for tliat purpose. 

No Deutul operativis weil be permitted, unless the 
amount to be expended in eaci particular case be for 
warded tn advance. 

"Lo promote Liahits of econemy and simplicity, a 
Uxirorm Dress is prescribed. 

I'or winter, it is 8 Dark Green Worstep. Of this 
fabric, euch young lady should have three Dresses, 
Wilh turee Sachs nf the same—oue of the Sacks tu 
be large and wadded. 
For swamer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calice; 

two Pink Gingham, aud two common White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin Also, one Brown Linen Dress 
Every Dressshould be accompanied by a Naek of the 
ane nuterial. 

Bosxers —One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Luntring ribbou, plain solid color; in sum- 
wer, trinuned with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 

may belined with Pink only—io lowers or tubs.— 
Also, one Capa Bounet, of Brown Linen. 

Arrong, ol Browa Lines and Barred Muslin—nene 
of Silk permitted. 

Maintitlas prohibited, 
Ail the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

ont inserting. edag.ngs, or anv trunmings whatever. 

AvL Puris, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
ust be provided with she Uniform, and must weap 
it at ali times, 

8'runses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforming to the above provisions, will ned 
be allowed to be wor. 

Mutesials for the Uniform ean always be obtained 
in Marion, on reasonable ternin; yet itis earnestly re- 
spuested, thut Pupils be furnished fiom home 

15" Every article of Clothing anuxt be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady shou!d he provided with several 
pairs of thick waiking-shocs, eid one pair of luda 
$l ubbers. 

Bosrviva sw rue Insvivure.—Only "by boarding 
in tue lustitute, can the highest udvantages of the 

Lustitution be realized. Here, youiig Ludies are al- 
ways under the inspection of the Governess und T'each- 
ers; they have regulur sours of study and recreation; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatiness and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. ‘Fhey also enjoy sn a- 
mount of moral wud rehgiousculture, which cannot ba 
extended to others less tavorabiv sitaated. . ‘I'he regu- 
harity of their hives; the alternation of sedentuiy wuts 
with exercise, of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 
secures Ue hizhest degree of went» vigor aud bodily 
heath. In case of disposition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attent ons. 

Sessions anh Vacarions.—'Thero is but ong sessiox 
a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN months, com 
amencing always sbout the first of October. 

‘I'he next session will commience on WepNesDAY, the 
First day of Ocroser. Itis of great importance te 
the Pupils to be present at tle opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuitien, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS, 

' 

Primary Departinent, 1-1 Division, $10 00 
. of 2ud +f 12 60 

Pieparatory Department, and ull En. 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 15 08 

Music on the Liane end Guitar, (each,) 25 00 
Use of Piano, $5 00 
Use of Guitar, 1 08 
Music on the [larpand use of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamental Needie-Work, 15 60 
Drawag, alone, or with painting in 

water Colors, 15 00 
Painting in oil, 25 00 Wax-Work, (per lesson,) J 00 
Freuch, German and Italian, («her or 

ally) If 8 
Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 

all, 
1v 

Boarov per month, including fuel, lights, 
wasliing, bed, bedding, &e., 158 

Tuc dentals. (uel and vervant for school 
ronin, &e.) per tern of five mouths, 00 

Uso 01 Library, per terin of five months, 50 
Bourd and Luition will be payable, one-half in ai. 

vunce, for each term of tye mouths 3 the balance at 
the end of the teri, 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance » 
the close of the term-——io deduction, except at the we- 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady wast furnish her own towels upd 
table napkins. If feather beds ure required, they wild 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Lady will he permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma watil all ker bilis.are seitied. 

N. B.—Tie expenresfor the Lourd and Tuition ef 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Justra- 
mental Music not included,) wili be 14% 00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Bouid, ‘Laition, Books, ape 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the hugions 
English branches, and Music on the common and ee 
the Eolian Piano. 

I'he estimate, of ‘course, does not cover lnstruction 
Books in Masic nor sheet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely on the talent und proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ox 
peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, und studying only Evglish, with 
Latin, or French. Music adds #1zty doilars Lo this 
umount. 

17" Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &e., are 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the mas 
terials furwished is to be added to the: charge for 
T'nition, aud this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Tuition—depending. altogether. on the kind and amount 
of the work perforined by the Pu, 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; aud every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pies 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payu:ent can always be made by Acceptances om 
Mobile and New Orleans, 

E. D. King. 
Wm.N. Wyait. ) 
John Lockirart. 
Larkin Y. Aarrant. | Trustees 
James L. Goree. | 
Win. Hornbuchle. | 
or Ay a 
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- PORTRY. 
Egret ee, eee 

[From the New York Observer | 

“Give Me Great Thoughts.” 
Herder, when about to die, exclaimed with great 

disquiet, © Give me great thoughts.” 
Give me great thoughts! Have I not felt the 

wer 
Which nature holds, life's fever to control, - 
When with her starry eyes in some still hour, 
She seemed to read the secrets of my soul, 
And evil thoughts and sombre fled away, 
As spectres vanish at the glance of day? 

Give me great thoughts! 

Give me great thoughts !—the holy and the high! 
Since nature’s teachings have to me been given, 
And lofty mountains, and th= solemn sky, 
And silent nights, have raised wy hopes to 

Heaven, 
And 1 have heard the voice of God with power, 
In willing thunder or the ocean’s roar; 
Forbid! forbid, sweet Nature; I should be 
a truant scholar, and unworthy thee ! 

Give me great tuoughts. 

Give me great thoughts !- jest the dear spell be 
broken 

Whict sweetly charms the spirit from unrest, 
For lofty beings to my heart have spoken-— 
Have left their works to 1ne----a rich bequest! 
And they have nade my soul a holy shrine-—- 
Guard well thy precious trust! oh, spirit mine! 

- Guard their great thoughts! 

The thoughts which they, the dead of long ago’ 
The dwellers of Eternity, have givens- 
They who have toiled—have suffered—here 

below— 
How sweet their reat !—how great their joy in 

Heaven ! 
And still on earth they live—:w ith them I smile— 
I weep with them—and hear them speak the 

while 
Of a bright country, where they weep no more— 
Ob, holy dead! oh gifted ones of yore! 

Give more great thoughts] 

Great thoughts while living ! let some angel stir 
‘I'he hidden fant of thought within my soul. 
Till through my efforts some paor sufferer 
From sin’s dread sickuess be at last made whole ; 
Till many a child of grief is brought tc Thee, 
Through thy sweet influence, Saviour, blessiag me 

With holy thoughts. 

Give me great thoughts when dying! when 
for me 

Earth's flowers bloom—=earth’s voices charm—no 
more ; 

When to my soul speaks vast Eternity, 
As I stand silenced by the billow’s roar, 
Though night shuts in and all is dark and wild— 
Still with great thoughts, upstay thy shrinking 

child, 
Oh Saviour! who the path of death hast trod, 
Give me great thoughts, ere 1 go heme to God! 

Give me great thoughts! 
ANNIE. 

—— 

isccllancous. 
      

Employers and Employees. 
We are glad to observe among the pas. 

torsof churches and others, agrowing 
attention to the exposure of young men 
emploved by merchants and t hose enga- 
ged in commerce. Rev. Mr. Stone of Park 
Street Church, of this city discourses thus 
of this matter in the Congregationalist : 

“1 tell John, he’s too honest.” 
“Ah, how so!” 
“Why he has lost me many a good har- 

goin because he will insist on telling 
every thing he knows about the lot he's 
selling.” 

“That’s unlucky.” 
“Yes—now when you are putting off 

your hay, you don't feel yourself bound 
to tell just how it was cut and got in.— 
whether or not you had u little sprinkle 
of rain upon it, or whether the lot will run 
as fine as the sample.” 

*Certainly net.” 
“It you did you would'nt get your 

price for it.” 
Returning to the eity in one of our 

Eastern trains of cars a few mornings 
since after a night's absence, we over- 
heard two gentlemen on the seat behind 
us, delivering with great energy the di- 
alogue commenced above. We felt un- 
der no obligation to put our fingers in our 
enrs, and so we were favored with more 
of the same soit. 

“Now,” continued the first speaker, *I 
tell John when a customer is looking at 
a case of my boots, he is'nt obliged to 
dig up every pair in the box and display 
to him every thaw in the leather and 
every slip of the knife, and the quality 
of the thread and all that. If he wants 
to make a trade he must put the best face 
on the article he can, and he may be sure 
the purchaser will make allowance 
enough for defects.” 

“Precisely.” 
“But I can’t make that boy und rstand 

the matter. It's just so with all that 
family. It runs in the blood. His fath- 
er before him had the same failing, or he 
might have heen a rich man. John won't 
teil any thing but what is exactly true 
about the boots, and will t¢ll all that is 
true.” 

“What do you keep him for ?” 
“Well, I've thoughi a good many times 

Fd yet rid of him, but you see I can trust 
John myself—I don’t havej to watch him 
inanything between him and me. always 
know what to depend upon where John 
is concerned. He'd cut off bis right hand, 
1 do verily believe. before he'd cheat me 
out of a mill. But Ihave to take care 
how I leave customers in his hands.— 
When I am therel attend to them mys 
self—but when I am away they find out 
a little more of the art of boot making than 
I care to have them know.” 

“That's all nonsense. There's no use 
in setting up for such special honesty, — 
It every body traded on such principles 
it would do. But if one man undertakes 
it alone, he’ll go te the wall. The fact 
is, if’ we tell the worst about our goods 
we actually misrepresent—for the pur~ 
chaser will suppose all the while we are 
raying the best we oan,and that the ac- 
tual worst is very far bevond what we 
have admitted. O, it won’t do at all, 

“Just what I've told Johu over and 
over.” 

Honest John! brave John! heroic 
John! Our beart warmed toward this 
unknown incorruptible one that kept his 
integrity through such a fiery ordeal.— 
God bless him and shield him and deliver 
him out of the hands of the Philistines ! 
And this is the way, we thought that may 
an employer sets about corrupting’the un- 
protected youth committed to ais care and 
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training. This is the sort of nurture un- 
der which many a youthful aspirant for 
a business career is indoctrinated in the 
mercantile virtues. These are the models 
and exemplars after which they are ex 
horted 10 pattern in their creed and their 
practice it they would win golden fors 
tunes. 

Would that we could blow a trumpet 
of warning for parentsand guardians in 
the country, who seek so earnestly places 
for their sons and wards in our mercan- 
tile houses of the city. Beware what 
snares you spread for their unwary feet. 
Find out the character of the men to 
whom yeu entrust the keeping of such 
precious interests. Be sure that they prize 
truth and honesty not only when the traits 
subserve directly their own self-interest, 
but sometimes interfere with * a good 
bargain.” Fortify, especially, the heart« 
of those whom you send forth on such a 
perillous venture. with an inflexible and 
steady attachment to uprightness which 
shall be proof against all threats and 
bribes—aud then uphold and shield them 
on these slippery heights of temptation by 
intercession with heaven. 

And if we might also speak in the ear 
of such employers. we would say, if you 
must corrupt and defile your own souls 
with such a rotten system of morals in 
trades, why, doit if you will. Do it rill 
vou loose gradually the confidence of all 
who deal with you——doit till men become 
afraid of you and shy of you—do it till 
you gain notoriety for sharp practice-do it 
till God's providence even in this life des 
monstrates to your convictionthe truth 
of the proverb. “{lonesty is the best pols 
icy.” Do it if you must—dut don’t try 
your hand at defiling the ingenious soul 
of some over honeat Jolin, who will not 
lie fur you by keeping back part of the 
truth. 

  

TraNsFusion oF Broon.—A successful 
operation for transfusion of blood, was 
recently performed at Lyons. A lady, 
27 years of age, under the effects of ‘a 
terrible hemorrhage, exhibited all the 
characteristics of approaching death, 
which succeeded the loss of blood. Dr. 
Delmore suggested the idea of transfus 
sion of blovd. The remedy was regar. 
ded as hazardous, hut under the despar- 
ate circumstances of the case, justifiable; 
and it was adopted. Dr. De Granges, 
surgeon at the Hotel Dieu, undertook the 
operation : and an officer of the institu- 
tion offered to furnish from bis own veins 
the requiste blood. A syringe was pres 
pared to receive the blood to be injected 
ito the veins of the dying woman. The 
syringe being filled with about 200 grams 
mes ot the borrowed blood, was plunged 
into warm water, of a temperature somes 
what above that of the blood in circula- 
tion. A veia in the arm of the patient 
was chosen as the most convenient for 
receiving the injection, This vein hav- 
ing been opened. a fine tube was intro- 
duced, adapted to the syringe, and thro’ 
this the vivifying fluid was carefully for- 
ced into the exhausted bloodsvessels of 
the now senseless woman. Almost im. 
mediately she began to revive, feeling, 
as she afterwards described it, an agreea- 
ble warmth distributed throughout her 
body. Consciousness soon returned, and 
in the course of an hour or two there 
was so lively and intense a reaction as to 
excite considerable anxiety among the 
medical attendants, The patient, how. 
ever, contiuued to improve, and at the 
last accounts—the Ist of November—-the 
most confiden thopes were entertained that 
the experiment would be completely suc- 
cessful. 

——— 
Frax Corton in GreaT Britain'—The 

London correspondent of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser says of Flax 
Cotton ¢ 

The use of flax cotton, manufactured 
according tothe process of Chevalier 
Claussen, isnow in progress upon an ex- 
tensive scale, at Bradtord, in Yorkshire, 
and at Cork, in Ireland, large mill own- 
ersat those places having entered into 
contracts. The principle of the invention, 
ty which flax is adapted forspinning,upon 
cotton,woul and silk maehinepy consists jn 
the cylindrical destruction of ‘the charac- 
terol the fibre by the expansive power of 
carbonic acid gas, The first process, how- 
er, is the removal of the resinous matter 
peculiar to the plant. This is effected 
by boiling it three hours in water, con- 
taining one half per cent of common so- 
da, alter which jt js dipped in wate, sligh- 
tly acidulated with sulphur acid. The 
flax is then thoroughly saturated in a so- 
lution of bic.F onate of soda, and belng 
subsequently immersed in a solution of 
diluted sulphuric acid, a liberation of 
gas takes place which causes the tubes of 
which the plant is composed to spiit, 
when the material, instantly losing its 
rigidity, becomes a light expansive mass 
of cottony texture, increasing in size like 
leavened dough or an expanding sponge.” 
Lastly for the purpose of being bleached, 
it is plunged into hypochlorite of mag 
nesia, when it instantly bacomes white. 
A very general opinion prevails that the 
invention will lead to rapid and extraor- 
dinary results. Sixty tons of the cotton 
are now being prepared for the Manches- 
ter market. 
Sp — 

Dr V. Chambliss, Surgeon Dentist. 
RB oreeriniLy informs the Citizens of this 

place and vicinity that he is still operating on 
teeth, upon the most improved principles known to the 
profession, and hopes to share that hberal patronage of 
them whi :h he has uniformly enjoyed elsewhe e. As he 
is aetermined to merit confidence and support, he guar- 
auteesevery job entrusted to his skill. ‘*Vhere any op- 
eration fails to give entire satisfuction on the first trial, 
he will take pleagure in reperforming it free of charge. 

Dr. Chambliss will at all times be found at the pri- 
vate residence of his brother, Rev. A. W. Chambliss, 
except when absent on professional business. 

Jan. 1st, 1852. 

  

  

To Teachers. 
ANTED, a Female Teacher qualified to 
teach Music. Embroidery, Drawing and 

Painting, to whom a liberal salary will be given, 
services required by the sixth of January, 1852. 
Address the subscriber at Robinson Springs, Ala.     A. C. THOMASON. 
Decemter 20, 1851, aa} 

8. 5 uw “ 

  

      
HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 
S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. ; 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor, 
J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

Depariment. 

  

pe Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists ‘of one session of ten 

months. It is divided into two terms of five months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek 
Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
es 18 also required. For admission to advanced stand- 

ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previeusly pursued by the class they propose to 
enter. 

. Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 
dence that they have leit that institution free from 
censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 
standing, without a propsrtionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 

of the Institution and adinitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, de. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glish, or Scientific Course, is prescribed for those 
whose ineaus, age or - plans for life 1ender a liberal 
education inexpedient. ‘I'his course includes ull the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and nay be completed iu three years. 

Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
regular course of instruction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the lIustitution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 
Languages, and higher Fuglish, per term, $25 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 
Incidentals, - - - - - 200 
Students rooming in College are charged $2 

per month for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - - . - 10 00 

Board, per moutt, from - - $Sto 9 00 
Washing, do from - - = lio 1 50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 

and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 
may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the term, unless for special rea<ons, he is 
admitted lor a shorter poriod. In the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessury expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. kxclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much mors here, as well as elsewhere — 

though it is believed that Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

OF the Board of Trustees. 
Wau. HornsuckLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 31.tf. 

Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 
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HIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 
pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p incipally of Iron. 'I'hey are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and ‘thus made impervious to 
air and indestructible. 'I'hey are highly ornamental, 
and of a classic form, air-tight and portable, while they 

combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and [ree from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are better than any other article in use, ~f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interinents, 
as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
ed to by some of our most scieutitic men. 

"The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every person of judgment, the remurks of 
interested persons. to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By tlie use of simple m=ans, aud without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved iu these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 

A good supply of the above Burial case will be kept 
constantly on hand, and may be seen or had by appli- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. 7th, 1849. 

We, the undersigaed, have at different tines exam-. 
ined the corpse of a child placed in one of *Fisk’s 
MeraLric Buran Case” in Sept., 1848. We now find 
it in a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. 

James R. Cuinron, M. D. 
J. C. Wrignr, M. D. 
Joun Gowrpsmirh, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Leiter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 
Washington, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Messrs. Fisk ano Raymon, 
Gentlemen :—I bey to assure you of the satisfae- 

tion yon have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 

“Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and (riends of the deceased illustrious statesman. They 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of entombment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I ain aware of. Its con- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Iam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of his entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cessand approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me to express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins. I am with respect, 
Yoar obedient servant, 

Josep A. ScoviLLE. 

Wasunineron, April 5th, 
Misses. Fisk amp Rayon, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility ef your 
ornamental “Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 
to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us| 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves. 
Yours, &c., 

H. Cray, D. AgGcHiNsoN, 
Lewis Cass, A. C. GrEEgNE, 
D.S. Dickinson, Dax. Wester, 
J. W. Masex, J. M. Berrirx, 

JOB PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

BLANKS, 
Printed to): der, with neatness and dispatch, at this 

Offteo. 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kiva, 
Hexry Doves, 
W. P. Manaon. 

  

Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 
[No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 

FACULTY. 
Rov. JAMES R. MALONE, um. A, Principal and In- 

structor in Moral and Natural Sciences, and Belle: 
Lettres. 

MALE DEPARTMENT. 

Prof. WILLIAM LOWRY, M. A Associate Princi- 
pal. 

BENJAMIN F. MOSELEY. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT. 
Mgzs. HHARRIET W. JEFFRIES. 

Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 
Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT. 

Mg. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
GOVERNESS. 

Miss ELIZA D. ‘THOMAS. 

HIS Institution has now entered upon its fifth 
term, under the coutrol of the same Principal.— 

It has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, continu- 
ousand increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 
164 pupils. Its present Board of Teachers will com- 
pare favarobly with any Institute in the South. 

Professor Lowry is a Graduate of I'rinity College, 
Dublin, in Ireland. Ie is a gentleman of varied abili- 
ties, and high literary attainments. For the last three 
years past, he has been Professor of Ancient Lan- 
guages in the C. M. lustitute, Selma, Ala. His re- 
putation asa Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 
is too well known to require commendation from us. 

Mr. MoseLey is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 
moral worth and literary attainments eminently quali- 

fy him to fill his position. 
Mus. JsrFriesis a lady of many years experience in 

teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and various 
places in Alabama, and continues to fill the position 
she occupied last Session tothe grea: delight of her Pu 
pils by whom she was universally beloved. 

Miss ALLEN completed her course of study at Troy, 
isa lady of high and various accomplishments, and 
continues in charge of the Music Department,—the 
duties of which she discharged with eminent ability and 
success. Her singing is splendid. 

N. B. The number of Teachers in the Orrville In- 
stitute is not lrmited, buat others will be instantly em- 
ployed if necessary. None but those eminently quali- 
fied will ever be engaged. 

Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 
Months. 

Primary Course, $20 00 
Academic Course—Ist. Class, 24 Ou 

“ “ 2ud Class, 30 00 
“ s 3rd Class, 40 00 

Collegiate Course, (each class,) 40 Qu 
Music on the Piano aud Guitar, (each,) 40 00 
Use of lustrument, 5 00 
Plain Embroidery, 15 00 
Raised 20 06 
Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 

* inQOil, 20 09 
Wax-Work, (Each)Lesscn,) 1 00 
Incidental, 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees due on the first February : 
balance at the close of Session. Each Student will pay 
from time of entrance to the =lose of Session. No de- 

‘Trustees and Faculty have organized the classes in reg- 
ular College form. They intend to charter the Insti- 
tute at the next Session of the Alabama Legislature. 
‘I'he friends and patrons may now enter their children 
with full assurance in the perpetuity of the Institute— 
and witn certainty rely upon it--that in the Orrville 
Institute they can have their children prosecute as full, 
thorough, and extensive Course of Iiducation, as any 
College in the South. : 

I'here is a flourishing Sabbath School in the village, 
which each Pupil will be required to attend, unless 
the Parent or Guardian forbid it. 

There is a Division of Sons of Temperance here, and 
the citizens and ‘I'rustees are determined to to nse all 
legal means to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 

"I'he Institute is furnished with a valuable Apparatus, 
and four Piaoos. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 
quires. 

Boarders in the Female Institute never leave the pre- 

tute be realized. Here the young Ladies are always 
under the care of the Teachers, and have regular hours 
of study and recreation. 

vicinity, for $3 00 per month, including washing, room, 
fuel, &c. 

Total expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, I'uition and in highest classes, per session, $120 
Total expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 120 
Total expenditures for same, for any young Lady, 

including Music, 165 
(Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 
Session and vacation, there is but ove Session, that 

ten months, beginning always the tirst Monday in Sep- 
tember. ! 

"The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 
of September, 1851. It is of great importance to Pu- 
pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustees : 
Rev. W. THOMAS President, 
J. F. ORR, Vice Pestdent, 
H COBB, M. D., Secretary, 

E, B. HoLLoway, A. Y. Howe ry, 
James Wurre, Javes D. M’ Error, 
Jaurs Wesr, 
FeLix G. Apaws, 
Lewis B. MoseLE?, 
ALFRED AVERYT, 

Orruille, August 20,1851. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OTATED at Independence, Washington County, 
"Texas, will commence its Fall Session on the first 

P ‘I. Woon, 

  

than at any former period. 

partment is now completed, and a very superior Chem- 
ical and Philosophical Apparatus have been received 
for the Institution. 

The female department will be conducted in the 
well known two story building which stands on a beau- 

of the town. This house, by suitable repairs and paint. 

first of the session. 
Faculty : 

Rev. R. C. Burreson, A. M. President, & Professor of 
Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy. 

Mr. WiLLiam Foster, A. M., Professor of French & 
Spanish Languages, and Mathematics. 

Mg. Tomas George Epwarps, P:ofessor of English 
Literature, and Tutor in Preparatory Department. 

The Female Department will be conducted by Rev, 
Horrace CrLarxke as Principal, and Mgrs. Marrna G 
Crarke and Miss Harrier Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 
French and Spanish Languages,each 
Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 
Painting and Embroidery, each 
Fee in the College Department, 

Boarding, including Lights, Lodging, Washing, 
Fuel, from $3. to $10, per month. 

By order of the Board. 
GEO. W. BAINES, See. Con. 

Aug. 5, 1851. 

TH. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, ANI 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

WARE. Purcharsers are invited to an examin? 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. W 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest sty’. 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &c., and with every 

article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, at a very small advance on our 
Philad<lphia prices. 
New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 47.ly. 

A CARD. 
A. BATES. M. D. respectfully informs the citi- 

A zens of Marion and its vicinity that he is located 
in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. - His residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Wim, Huntington. 

Marron, Jam 39th 1861, 18-1y.     
Wem 

Ei i :     

duction except at the discretion of the Principal. The | 

mises without permission of the Principal. { 

Boarpers in THE InstiturE.-—Only by Boarding in | 
the Institute can the highest advantages of the Insti- | 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. | 

  
Board then in the Institute. | 

BOARD can be had in the village, Institute and | 

B. l5. Coss, M. D., 

Joux A. Nox woo, | 

Monday in Augnst next, under more favorable auspices | 
| 

I'he new and commodious edifice for the male de- | 

tiful and commanding eminence in the Western part ! 

ing, will be ready for comfortable occupancy by the | 

| 

| 
| 
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"Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSIASIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wu. CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of” Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

A. UIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
A. T. CLEYMEIRFE, Professor of Music. 
MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

maties and Music. 
MISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lustructess in Latin 

and Euglish. 
MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

English, French, Drawing, Painting aud Em- 
broidery. 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

IIENRY M. JETER, M. D.. Lecturer on Chemis- 
ty. 

THOMAS W. WIIITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 
Political Economy. 
HE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, aud is divided into 

two Sessions, of five months each. The Course of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, just 
completed, iselegant and conmnodions. The Boa.ding 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accemmodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable hone—where minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and constant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fum- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Each young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time, aud charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Department, ptr Session 812 00 
Collegiate, ot as “ 20 00 
Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 12 00 
Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 0 
Use of ¢ te at 2 50 
Ornamental Needle Work, 15 00 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 15 00 
Painting in Oil, 25 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, 100 
Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 10 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 1.00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session. . Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, teken for Bills. If Booksor 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 10,51. 
  

CARD. 
New Orlaans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi- 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
HE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try; that he is located in this city, and 18 prepared to 
attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully qualifies hin to do ample 
justice to those who may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duncan, New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs: Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. PHRTA 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 

New Publications of Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. 

UTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SER- 
VANTS. Thre Prize Essays, by Rev. H. N. 

McTyeire of New Orleans, Rev.C. F. Sturgis, of Ala. 
bamu, Rev. A. T. Holmes, of Georgia. ‘L'his is a 16mo 
vol. pages 152. Price 35¢. 

EVILSOF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R.B.C 
Howell, D. D. 1 vol. 16mo. pages 260. Price 50c 

PREDESTINATION, AND THE SAINTS’ PER- 
SEVERANCE, stated and defended from the ob- 
jections of Arminians, in a review of two serous, 
published by Rev. Russell Reneau. By Rev. P. 11. 
Mell, Pr. fessor of Greek and Latin, Mercer Univer- 
sity, Geo. 13mo. pp. 92. Bound in paper. Price 12}c 

THLE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
Hymus for the worship of God, by B. Maly, D. 

D., and B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 Hymns 
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Pew Size— Plain Sheep. 80 
“ Plain Mor. 81 090 
‘“ Plain Mor. and Eb. sides, 115 
“ Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 2 62} 

Pocket Size—Plain Sheep, 60 
.“ Plain Mor. 75 
“ %  « Tucks and gilt edges, 12 
“ Turkey Morocco, full gilt, 1 50 

Churches or individuals, by remitiing the money for 
2 dozon or more, will be allowed a deduction of 25 per 
cent from above prices. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. R B C Howell. 
The favor with which the first edition of this work 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotypeit. The present edition is printed from 
stereotype plates, upon tine white paper and clear type 
T'he price has been reduced fron 87jc to 80c: Page 
332. 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OF HU. 
MAN SALVATION : lis exclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its diffusion. By Prof. J. S. Mims, of 
I'urinan Institute. Pages 84, Paper covers. Price 
10c. 
THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev.C. D. Mallory. Second 

edition. Pages B84. Paper covers. Price 64c. 
ADECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts 

By Rev John L. Dagg. Second edition. Pages 52 
Paper covers. Price tic. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Am. Bap. Pub. Soc.; Am 

Tract Soc.; Am. Sab. School Union, Gould & Lincoln, 
E. H. Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—— 
Beside a large stock of Theological Works of various 
other Publishers, are sold at Publication Prices. 

ALSO—Pickerr's History or AraBaMa, 
Books sent by nail at two cents per ounce, 
advance, forqall distances over 500 miles. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co. 
Agents S. B. P. Society, Charleston, 8. C, 

October 22,1851. 

Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 
foliows: 

4. Lot lying Noi th Thompson Street, containing 
six acres and well improved. : 

2. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 7 1-4 
Acres. : 

3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
son and Aurelia streets, near A. B. Moore. Esq. 

4. Lnproved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centreville and Thompson streets. 

5. Improvea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
Lafayette streets, near Presbyterian church, 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

. Improved Lot on Pickens street, at S. E. cor- 
- pubiic square. 

8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between 
essrs Myatts and Stone. 
9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. 

Shumake. 
10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 

rion. 
The above parcels of Landed property will be 

sold on accommodating terms. and persons wish- 
ing to get cheap homes in Marion, will find it 10 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. 

HUGH DAVIS, 
6:n. 

Second edition 

vols.— = 
paid in 

  

Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 

Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

23; 

  

Ang. 7, 1850. 7   
  

————— Nm 
East Alabama Femalg College TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, App 

HE Trustees of the above mentioned | Aly L with much pleasure announce that the Katie, Edifice is fast progressing to its completion Colley they have resolved to commence the Colleg, and that 
in very commodious buildings procured fos the pues sufficient to Accomuiodate a large nuwiber of Phone 
‘I'hey have made arrangements, to procure Als 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance neces Tate, the successful prosecution of a thorough course A struction. ‘I'he exercises will cominence, oy qj, of in. 
of January" next, under the following Ye i. Buy 
efficient eorps of teachers, viz : TY able any 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Presider, 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Seje,, 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof = 

cient Languages and Natura] Science, i MISS F. C. BACON, Iustructress in Botany, 1. tory and Philosophy. h His 

t and Prof 

  

— 
Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructre 

parvatory Department, 
DR. S.BAR i LETT, Prof. of Voca 

mental Music, 
MISS MARY F. 

Music. 

8 in Pre 

land Instr. 

WILLIAMS, Tnstructres in 

  

Instruct in Drawing, Painting. F nstructress in Drawing, Painting, Fibro, 
Wax Work. 2 dery, ng 

The Trustees wonld here observe, that th h 
spared 10 pains, in selecting the very best es, ave 

qualifications the country affords, to take charge You 

several Departments, and they entertain no fears nN 
that they will give entire satisfaction to the t 
the College. a Patrons of 

Calender. \ 
The Scholastic year will be divided into two tery, the 

one s X, and the other four mouths. The regular ho 

mencement day, will be about the middie of July iy 
each year, (the next cominencement, will be on the 
14th of July, 1352,) and the College will resume ite, 
ercises about the middle of September. 

Rates of Tuition. 
Autumn term Spring tem 
of 4 months, of 6 mony} 

Primary Class $10 00 $l 
Preparatory Classes 12 00 18.0) 
College Course 20 00 30 0) 
Latin Greek or Hebrew 8 00 120) 
French Itatian or Spanish 8 00 130 
Music on iano or Guitar 22 00 330) 
Drawing and Painting 10 00 150 

Oil Painting 16 00 840 
Needle Work and Em- 

broidery 10 00 Yin 
Wax-Work, per lesson 1 00 

07" Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole sey 
free of charge, No charge will be made for Pens, Ji, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Boeks, Slates Pencils, 

use of Library, use of Instruments, Servauts hip or 
Fire-Wood. 

Oue half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir. 
ed in advance, and the balance at the end of the Term, 
Pupils entering lat: than one month, from the. begiu- 

ning of the Term, will be charged from the time of op. 
tering, No deduction will be inade for absence except 
in cases of protracted illness, 

Board exclusive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Bourd, including washing and lights, ~~ « a 

Board can readily be obtained in good private fa. 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the by. 
dings are located. As soon as the College Buildup 

shall have been completed, the I'rustees design eng. 
ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma. 
tron. lu short, the ‘I'rustces are determined to make 
this Institution such as to merit the most extended pas 
tronage, and to leave nothing undone which will make 

it to the interest of the couutry to encourage it. I'he 
uniform heaithfuluess of I'uskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to beap- 
preciated by those desirous of sending their dauglten 
or wards to this school. Those who design sending ! 
their daughters will pleas® communicate their names 
and unmber of pupilsto Wm. C, Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Newinan, 'Lreasurer, or some member of the 
Board of Trustees. . 

W. P. CHILTON, President? 
B. A. Baggy, Vice Pres’. Geo. W. Gunny, 
Jno. C. H. Ree, Samrson Lanier, 

H. A. Howarbp, N. W. Cocke, 
W, W. Barruz, Wm. C. McIver, Sec'ry. 
E. W. Joxrs, Jauus M, Naw Ty 

Tuskegee, Ala. Nov, 12, 151, 3. 

DINTALL STRCIRT. 
R. 8S. BALL. SurGeos Dentist, permanent; 
located at Marion, Alabama. Office in the E, 

F Kings House, where Ladics and Gentlemen can 
at all times obtain his professional services, 

Dental Surgery tn all its various departments 
practised in the highest degree of perfection to 
which the arthas yet attuined. Particular atten 
tion invited to the fact, that by anentirely new and 
importartimprovement™ the art of setting Plae 
‘Teeth, used only by himeelty Dr.B, has a great 
advantage overs other opeivtoss ti this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, nquicers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large nune 
ber of persons in this cotnmunity for whom le has 
already performed Dental operations, 

Ir Alloperations warranted and terms moderate, 
Particular references, by periission § 
Gen. E. D. King, Judg» J. F. Bailey, Pres. 8.8 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq, Rev. J. H. DeVotie, 

Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. i, Jewett, Prof, A, B. 

Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordon, 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M, Rev, Dr. Sparrow. 

Marion, March 13th, 1851. 2th, 
tt a 

  

WEBB & SMITH, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 (Coxmevce & 36 FroNT STREETS 

MOBILE. 

Samuel S. Wess, Greenshoro, Ala. 
Wasuineron M. Ssrru, Perry Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 1851. 26.1y. 

P. E. COLLINS. 

Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities, to those who may favor him with the 
transaction of their business, a share of which # 
solicited the coming season. ! 

N. B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, 
when required. 

  

a ———     

NOTICE! 
Branch Bank of New Orleans !! 

D C. ALDRICH, would respectfully inform the 
« Citizens of Perry and adjacent counties, the 

he isnow opening, and will continue to keepa full sp: 
ply of Gro-erirs and Produce at Wholesale and Retail, 
which he pledges himself to sell as low us any house 
in Mobile, All Goods sold by me ure warrented lob 
of the best quality. Mr.J. C. Harrell, late of Mario 
is with me, and will be pleased to see his old fried 
and convince them as to the truth of my statements. 

D. C. ALDRICH. 
I would respectfully inform my old friends thai ca? 

be found at the above house, and would be pleased to 

ave them favor me with a call. J. C. HARRELL. 
1 Selma. Jan. lat, 1852, tf 

BAKER & LAWLER, 

COMMISSION MIDSHANTS 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RoperT A. BAKER, Summerlield Dallas Co. 

Lxvi W. LawLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

© Sep. 10, 1850. i 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. ; 

GAIN tender thanks to their many friends a 

public, in Alabama and Mississipp, ab 57 
to call attention to a large and well chosen s10€ / 

Family and Plantation supplies, with every ot 
article usually kept in a Grocery Store. or 
ALSO—Glars, White lead, Oil, and a srs 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices sl all be In strict 

justice to ourselves and [urchaseis. of 
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E revelation he makes of himself. 
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“VOLUME HE] 
  

SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST | is with him! Tie B | diatorship is ever het 
| Ged; and out of his 
stant stream, to ne 

EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. W. CHAMBLISS. 

Tris stiengthen every b 
. shilting of ing 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand thus | lise ing of human in; 

A single copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advance. | iscourage you, wh 
A single copy, $3 UU, if payment 1s delayed tires | hen he is ever pre 

EF onths. : a . | readiness ; when he 
EE Auy present Bubasribot, not paying rat J ad- | aud forever, is to he 
: tance, tay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance | whi WT 

payment, by furnishinga new subscriber in addi ion, | and hile his discip 

© aud paving §5 00, for the two copies, power ol sight, are § 
£  Aay number of new subscribers, clubbing together, | INCSS, because they 

shail be furmished the paper at the rate of one copy for | [rom one another, h 
ench 82 50, paid in advance. 

1.7 vercisiNne will i . . i 7 Aves ill be dene at the following fates, will at length gather] 
strictly . W . re 

J.7 First insertion, fifty cents, persquare, of ten lines. | nal family. With st 
JL tach subsequentinsertion, twenty-five cents, per | selves like men. 

square, of ten lines. eternity before us, le 
IT Reusonable discounts will be made on yearly | jwindie into his own 

upon all neighborh 

   ———— — ee 
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4 advertisements. | to Spire itr 
J. All letters for publication, er vn business connec- | Spare me, | trust 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | PrsOn, even this si 
E Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala let us ofien meet in | 

a —— God. While we of 
Christ Offered. earth, let our mutual 

. Wylie go to one place . 
It is not enough that you receive Christ for | rob | A in; ba 

: . u Ss . our suppiicati Ss : the single object ol torgiveness, or as a priest | ured Ppa ns h i . . | sured, my br n, who has wrought out an atonement for you; for | loved sce . his 5: . : ‘a iy . oved scenery 1 
Christ offers himsell' in more capacities than this | To tin ; A [ peared from my eye 
one, aud you do not receive him truly, unless you Lali retai y ! . ile) v - 2 shall retain a wy receive him just as he offers hunself, Again, it OV mn "h.a ti 

‘ . 3 | nemory, 
is not enough that you receive Chiist only asa |  ° sad iBew Bizz =D CE | stetehed on the bed o  i%iiest, and a Prophet, tor all that he teaches will | j : : cir. ; coo NOW anunates it can gd = be io you a dead letter, unless you are qualified | wafer v 1 oi Ro nadevswnd und 1b oboy its and. It vou think | 08 fier You, nud pu 
[0 tiadersiand an ) obey ity and, If you think 1eceive Christ Jasu 

| that you are qualified by nature, you in fact res | b Wl first to thie \lin, + wie . | 0 as 2 3 
fase his teaching at the very time that you pro | srove that the Jubor 3 * o ove ¢ 2 labor fe=s him to be your teacher: for he says, “with. I SE : Ey : CL uot been in vain; 
out me ye can do nothing.” You must receive lst tramuet dwak ] all ast tr 't awakes E Lim for strength as well as for forgiveness aud | jot was ) ° : [ now bathed in tears 

[ direction, or mother words, you must sab mit to | ’ 
: | eternal blessedness ; 

E hien as your King, not merely to rule ove: you | whim : i iid : er : Fal “| whom the providence 
by nis Spirti. You must live in constant dex | \ I > once 

3 \ ind hi aa little while from one 
pendence on the mtluence ol his grace, and I] betoond side | Cy 

3K ud side Jin ) 

E you do soy you never will stop short at any one ay a i a Ty: sig 
id 2vertastinr Lhe 3 = 
E joint of ob dicace, but, knowing that the grace Slignone.r 
E of God is all-powertul, you will sulfir no puiiry | The Cr 
E limit of what unaided human nature can do, to | AN TSWARD CHAN 
= Loand your ambition alter gloves of a purer and | oC 3 : : . take place upon the 
Ea better character than an earthly principle can a Ea : Re Z ; 50, aE : : process carried on i 

bE aceoinplish, you wiil enter a career of which you | Spirit of Gedirnlivt 
hE y . re], —t 

at this present moment see not the end; you | Renting the hear > 
will try an asce ‘hichithe Jof.v eminence 1s] = 2A the heart, of try an ascent, ot which the lot y eminence is science for sin, that » 

. ” 4 science for s i 
hid in the darkness ol futurity : the chiiling sen. | allan. iis ID r the d 

¥ d . i ') sp 4 

tinent, that no higher obedience is expected of | aull ? I » } 
me than what 1 ean yield, will have no wtluence | SPaiing pavdan ond Y ; ) as . | the iniud its adoption i 
upon you, for the mighty stretch ot attaiment | : : a. : BA | So renewing, quickeniy tua you Jock forward to, is not what | can do, h . ; fit Chr ir : [ oral powers of the 
hut what Christ can do (or me ; and, with the | : { luclinations, and ten 4 all subduing instrument of his grace to belp you | ah 

/ intluenced, me laren 
thiough every difficulty, and to carry you in tri- usm, § 3 
uinph over every opposition, you will press tor- . 

| ward eonqaering and to conquer, and, while the | A Divine Cane 
Ew. rd knoweth not the pow tof those great and | © hy the will of 1 

E wi nating hopes which sustain you, yu wili be | do not regenerate 
making daily progress in a field of discipline and | "CY convey regener 
nequirement which they have uvever entered ; they could, a good nu 

aud, in patience and lorgiveness, and gentieness | 'Y sevant in Lis fan 
and charity, and the love of God, aud we Jove of | 'E820eTate every chil 

your neighbor, which 1s like u to the love of | the gospel would rege 
God, you will prove that a work of grace is go. | MHIsry. but they ¢ 

ing on in your hearts, even that work by which | and use the means, 
the image you lost at the fall is overthrown ; the { —Jvhn Gill. 
sibjection of your hearts to what is visible and A Grormous Cha 
eaithly is exchanged for the power of the uns en | 100s glorions work of 
word over its every allection, and you be filled { sun is w very gloviot 

with such a faith, and such love, and such a su- rolled him flaming al 

periority, to perishable ‘things, as will shed a | ont go'den blessing 
eb y over the whole of your daily walk, and | change in spring is ve 
ive to every one of your doings the high chars | makes the faded grass 

acter of a candidaie tor eteruity. | out green leaves, and 
Christ is oftered to all of you for forgiveness. | earth, Jat far more 

he man who takes him lor a single object, must the conversion of the 
badooking at him with an eye hait shutupon the | @ sun that is to shine | 

Look at him of the soul that shall k 
til an open and steadfast eye, and then I will | ing of a tree that shall 
call yona tue believer; and sure I am, that | in the paradise of Gog 
su cannot avoid seeing in the earnestness of | Av Earny Cran 
tis desire, that yon should give up all sin, and | birth the weightier wi 
enter from this moment into all obedience.— | dom of God. Young 
True, and most true, my brethren, that faith will | abie to bear hard aga 
«use you, but it must be a whole faith in it! violent nature, shall | 
whole Bible. True, und most true, that they Ljewels,—they shall ha 

EL who keep the commandments of Jesus shall en- | ‘I'he more violent the 
Eten into lite; but you are not to shrink (ron any | greater will be their g 

= on ool these commandmonts, or to say, because | row in heaven, it is be 
they are so much above the power of humanity. | er born, that they mig 
that you must give up the task of attempting | on earth, who bestow 

| them, True, aud most true, that he who trfusteth | in heaven.—=Stephen 4 
BL lis own oliedirnce as his Siviour, is shifting | Ax Irrroving Cul 

hic contidence from the alone foundation it can | he little for the preses 
I< upon, Christ is your Saviour, and when I] fare to a greater me 
Ci ton you to rejoige in that reconciliation | mustard seed, the 
which is thro” him, I call upon you not to leave | grow up to a tee. 
hin fora single moment when you engage in the | leaven, which is of 
work of doing these things which, if left undone, | cloud which the prop 
will exclude us from the kingdom of heaven.— 

3 Take him along.with you. into all your services. | crease. 
' Let the sentiment ever he upon you, that what | 
Lam now doing, I may do in my own strength 

- 10 the satisfaction of man, but [ must have the 
power of Chuist resting upon the performance, 

LL 1 wish to do it in the way that is acceptabie | yory high tree. Such 
E10 God. Let this he your habitual sentiment, | grace.—C. Love. 

and then the supposed opposition between faith | 
and works vanishes into nothing. The life of a| DBLessepyess.— {'h 

believer is made up of good works, and faith is philosophers went in 
the animating and the power. working principle | ness, was but to come 
of every one of them. ‘I'he spirit of Christ ac~ | no man could be calle 
lates and sustains the whole course of your obe. | not that they had foun 
dience, You walk not away from him, but in | redness they went to ¢ 
the language of the text, you “waik in him,” | till death they wee 
(Col. ii. 6,) and as there is not one of your do~ | subject to new miser 
1igs in which he does not feel a concern, and | anything which they ¢ 
Prescribe a duty for you, so there is not one of | ness. The Christian 

| them in which his grace is not in readiness to | it shows us a perfect | 

i (ut the right principle into your heart, and to | ceived fir the next lif 
bring it out into your conduct ; and to make yonr | sedness to this lite als 
Walk accord with your profession, so as to let the | biessed already, not 
World gee upop you without, the power and the | they are in a better 

“flicacy of the ‘sentiment within, and thus, while | others are, but actually 
“rist has the whole merit of your sanctification | of it; for this worid at 

450, and the humble and deeply felt conscious. | to the pure in heart tv 
Ness ot “nevertheless, not to me, but to the grace la gallery to pass thro 
UI God that is in me,” resteres to Jesus Christ | in, in the sane house, 
ll the credit and all the glory which belong to| Christ Jesus; the mil 
lim, by makina him your only, and your perlect, | ave not iwo churches) 
and your entire, an | your altogether Saviour, that the chancel of the 

Choose him, then, my brethren. choose him | under one head, Chri 
as the Captain of your salvation, Let him enter | the sense of saivation 
lo your hearts by faith, and let hin dwell con. | have bere. is not jo 
Unually there,  Cubijvate daily intercourse and | heaven, but a oy th 
* growing acquaintance with him. O you are | continues and uccom 
in safe compuuy, indeed, when your fellowship | flows on,and dilates it 
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